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BOYS: Tribe sa;'" 3 youngsters belor~ with it
for the New Mexico-based AmerIcan Indian Law Center, a policy
and advocacy orgamzation, said
the act was created as· a means
lor tribal survival.
Meanwhile, the Jenkinses contend they've aiready bonded with
the boys since they've lived with
them for the past two years. The
Jenkinses aJso say they're relat-

ed to two of the boys, and the
jUrisdictional Question shouldn't

matter lD their case.
"I understand on the one hano
that the Apaches want to keep

their heritage," said Charles JeD·
kins, who works as a wme spe-

cialist at Spec's Liquor Store. -

"But there's a greater issue
here. We're riskinK the lives of
three children. We've been the
best alternative for them. 1
wouldn't say we're perfect. But
when my wife brought that little
baby home, that's when I said it's
enough," he added.
Michelle Jenkins, who works
for a local insurance firm, puts it
more bluntly: "If it takes movmg
heaven and Earth, we're gOing to
fight to keep them."
But Grossman IS not so sure
that the Jenkinses' contention of
love 15 more important than cUltural identity. "Love doesn't overcome everything, unfortunately," said Grossman. "Some people have to understand where they come from
and sometimes that need overcomes love."
But Rodolfo Mares, who represents the tribe, Insists the ISSue is
a political one - not a race QUestion.
"When we're dealing with the
placement of Indian ,children,
we're not dealing with race,"
said Mares. "We're dealing with
a politicai iSSue. We're talking
about the continuation of Indian
tribes."
The slory of Marl<, Michael
and Matthew began in April 1993
when Harris County Children's
Protective Services moved in
and removed one of the boys
from their mother's apartment in
southwest Houston. Yvette Johnson, the boys' bio~
10gJcai mother, could not be
reached for comment.
Johnson's lawyer, Miriam Riskind, would only say that her client "wants her children back.
Right now she's 10 the process of
gelling herself logelher."
Johnson and her boyfriend
Monterey White lived a life on

the edge, according to the Jenkinses, White's aunt and uncle.
When the burden of parenthOOd
was too hard to bear for the couple, Ihey olten dropped Ihe boys
off with the Jenkinses. Michelle
Jenkins said they've kept the
boys on two occasions amounting
to SIX months each.
According to Harris County
CPS Director Judy Hay, in April
Johnson settled into an apart.
ment but shortly afterward left
her son, Matthew with a neighbor,
Abandoning Matthew, soe then
left her two other sons with the
Methodist Home for Children m
Waco, Hay said.
Shirley Secrest, Michelle Jenkins' mother,· said she remembers when Johnson lived at the
Houston apartment. She said she
as well as her daughter and son.
in~law made efforts to help Johnson by providing her grocenes,
They also tried to get Johnson
drug treatment, says Michelle
Jenkins.
"I found them m that apartment, and I just couldn't stand it.
There was nothing in that apartment except a mattress," said
Secrest.
CPS then moved in and took
emergency temporary custOdy of
Matthew. CPS officialS then
learned that Matthew's brothers
were in Waco and moved them to
Houslon. Al that point, Ihe Jenkinses requesled cuslody of the
boys and it was granlell to them,
Hay said. The boys have been in
their care now for nearly two
years.
The bOYS' biological father
conid not be reached for comment. However, his lawyer, Bar~
ry Hards, said White has requested the Jenkinses have custody of
the boys. Hards also admits his
client is not a responsible person.
"Monte~ey has a history of
chemical dependency. It takes all
he caD muster to stay dean and
out of jail," said Haros.
The facl thaI tbe boys' father
has requested his two sons stay
with the Jenkinses should allow
the state courts to supersede,
said the Jenkinses' lawyer, Steve
McLaughlin, who works for the
firm FulbrIght & Jaworski.
McLaughlin decided 10 do the
Jenkinses' case pro bono after be
met them through a local child
advocacy .group called Justice
for Children.
However, McLaughlin conCedes the jurisdictional matter
will he a baIlie m lighl nf the
strong federal law. But he's hop~

mg the fact that the children
have never resided on the reservation will play into the eQua.
tion.
"Those children are citizens of
Texas and Texas state courts and
agenCies are obligated to protect
those children and perhaps the
tribe has overlooked that," said
McLaughlin.
Meanwhile, Mares, who repre-sents the tribe, said CPS and- the
state courts blantantly ignored
the Indian Child Welfare Act.
"There is no recognition of the
state courts or agencies that this
federal· act even exists," said
M:tres.
But child advocacy groups,
such as Justice for Children and
the DeBoer Commiltee for Children's Rights, say the best interests of the child should be main.
lainell.
Star Boone, a spokeswoman
for the DeBoer Committee, said
the children are already in a lovinghome.
"We advocate legislative and
judiCIal reform so that children
like Michael, Mark and Matthew
will be protected from bemg used
as pawns in the problems of jurisdiction," said Boone.
"Children are not property but
human bemgs."

Phone (206)466-3163

SwiQOIQisb Cfribal Commuqity
f\ F(..4~r ..!lv R~09ni2ed Indian i"r'be 0rsaniled f\ws\iant To 25 U.S.C, § 4tG

po. Box 81 7 • 950 Moorage Way
LaConner, Washington 98257

july 23,1996

The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Senate Committee on Indian AffairS
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
ATIN: Phil Baker.Shenk, General Counsel
Dear Chairman McCain:
We are most appreCiative of the leadership and compassion you have displayed in working
to ensure that the Indian Welfare Act Amendments of 1996 - S. 1962. provide Tribal
governments with the jurisdiction and authority to protect the welfare of their children and
families.
However, once again, Tribal families and Ultimately Tribal cultures are facing asenous
threat of extinction. The "existing Indian family" doctrine being used by certain. state courts
in adoption proceedings of Indian children will undo the excellent work you and the
Committee have done thus far. We urge the Committee to once again come to the aid of
our children by providing Tribal governments with the legal authority to deai with Indian
children adOPtion proceedings for the child's best interest. Thus, we respectfully request
that you consider inciudingthe follOWing language in the legislation: ''The prOVISions of this
Title shall apply to all custOdy proceedings involVing ~n Indian child as defined herein".
Again, thank you for helping us protect and ensure the perpetuation of the Indian family
and indian culture.
Sincerely,

~;l/d£'
Robert Joe. Sr.
Chairman
cc: The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye, Ranking Minority. SelA
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PORT GAMBLE S'KLALLAM TRIBE

sna, 41D 7lh Slrolfl, N.W.

Wtle,;llIf.g:lon, [J,e. 200U4·2;N;) .... l~ fi.l$t1~OO

(FA>Cl737-ll18IJ nl 34U'J9QI'

31912 Little Boston Road Nt • Kingston, WA 98346

(202) 626-8820

The Honorable Trent Loll
Ml!iority L.ad....
United Stat•• S.n.t.
WBBhington, n.C.2051O
JUly 23, 1996

Dear Seoator Lott:
The National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) urges you to oppose S. 1962. a bill sponsored by
Senator McCain to make ""t.nsiv. revisions 10 the 1978 Indian Child Weffiu'e Act (lCWA).

The Honorable John McCain
The ICWA has been applied in ways that ignore the best Interests ofthe child, and in some cues the
prospect ofthe law's applicatiolllt15y have the effect of .ncouraging abortion. That is why NRLC
enc!(ll'Sed the modest reforms contained in Title :m of the Hou....p..sed adoptton-re!bnn bill.
lD{ 3286, which would establish that for purposes ofthe ICWA, membership in a tribe is deterrnJned
from the lime of admission to a. tribe and cannot be applied retroactively. The Hous...passed provision
aiso eetablish.. that tbe ICWA doe. not appiy to voiuntary adoptions in which neither birthparent has
a aillnillcant tie to a tribe.

Chanman
Senate Committee On Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate OffiCe Building
Washington, DC 20510
ATTN; Phil Baker-Shenk, Generoll Counsei
Dear Chainnan McCain:

UnfOrtunateiy. Senator McC"m'. S. 1962 would grcally compound the exlstiDg problems. The
National Council for Adoption h... conciuded:

If S. 1962 becomes law, it would b. the .od of voluntary adoptions of childre" with any
hint of IJIdian anc••try. No prud.nt ag.ncy or attorney Is going to ."pose themselv.. 10
the risk of eJ1mlnal pTQ$eeution under the bill because on. or more of the ov.r SOO
Indian tribes may con,ld.r a child to h. an Indian for the purpooes orth. ICWA- each
tribe having itl own uJ1 pnblished and ever-changing definitions of membersbip and
...ret ....mbershlp roll" S.nator Campbell roc.nlly indicated that some anthropologists
sugg.st tllat ilp to 15 million U.S. citiz.ns have some trace of Indian ancestry. Oftbes••
au unknown bumber' may have antcstry from lI\ore than one tribe.

Th~refore, NRLC urges no Rcli"n on S. .1962 this y.ar. With the w.ll-being and even the very lives of
50 Ijumy children at stake, the maze of issues invoivcd in r.fomuog the ICWA deserve more eareful
oOJl!lideration in the next Congre8s_

In the mark-up ofS. 1962, Indian Child Welfare Act Amendments of 1996, the Port Gamble S'Klallam
Tribe ask tbat you consider Inserting the following iangtl'lge which will remove-the state courtjudgcs'
ability to "xempl leWA in adoption proceedings of Indian children:

ofdris Title sludl "I'ply to till CllStolly proree4ilfgs involving a 11Ulilm child
defined herein"_

"f7u, provi:sk",s
tIS

Not to Include the above language would approv"d the state courts usage of "Existing Indian Family
Doctrine", whieh allows states the JudiCial autllority to tmpose their discretion as to who is and who IS
not Indian' the intention oflhe Pryce amendment. We applaud the Committee for del"ling this language
in H.R. 3682, Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996, and asK that you strongly consider
mserting the above language to ensure the Indian adoptIOn process will no longer be subjected to the
prejudices of non-Indians Judicial officers.

Sin\'.ere~y,

Do~glas

Jo son
Legislative I>irector

~

-

-

ce; The Honorable DanIel Inouye, Ranking Minority,
lJMl::iI9G:!:.lCW
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The Hon. John McCain, Chair
Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Chairman McCain:

On behalf of catholic Charities USA's 1,400 local agencies and institutions, I am
writing to commend you for your effom to reform problems in the current
system of adoption ofNative American children. Last year, our agencies provided
adoption services for 42,134 people.
After consultation with our agencies In "Indian Country, • we have concluded that
your bill to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (S. 1962) would
improve the cuttent rules for adoption of Native American children.
As you know, Catholic Charities USA's member agencies have a strong and
unwavering commitment to the sanctity of e:very human life. catholic Charities
USA would not support any bill that we believe has potential for lncreasing
abortions. We are convinced that your bill will make adoption a more attractive
option than abortion to the women and families affected.

Episcopal Liaison

The Most Reverend

JosephM,Svlli,,"

Please let us know how we can be helpful in assuring passage of your bill in this

Chair

Congress.

Re., TlmOlhy~Ho~,"

Vice Chair
MS,lup,U,Mackel

Tre~soler
Kou~~

President
Rev. Fred Kammer,:SJ

LENGTH: 332 words
HEADLINE: Indian Adoptions Aren't Blocked by Law
BODY,
To the

Editor~

Assertions by Representative Pete Geren that the Indian Child Welfare Act
applies to anyone with the remotest ancestry and suppl1es tribes with veto power
over off-reservation adoptions are wrong (letter, July 26)
Ancestry alone does not trigger the provisions of the law. The law applies
only when a Child is a member· of an Indian tribe or is the child of a member and
eligible for membership. The notion that a person whose family has had no
contact with an Indian tribe for generations would suddenly become SUbject to
the law is not reality.
Even if a Child is covered by the law, a tribe cannot veto a placement
sought by a birth parent. If the law applies, the tribe may intervene in the
state court proceeding. -It may seek to transfer the case to tribal court, but an
objection by either birth parent would prevent that.
Even where a parent does not ObJect, a state court may deny transfer for good
cause. If the case remains in state court, the tribe may seek to apply the
placement preferences in the law (extended family, tribal members and other
Indian families, in that order), but the state court may place a child outside
the preferences if it finds good cause to do so.

Sincerely,

Secretarv
SiSler BacbaraA. Moore,CSJ
Mr. BrllceJ

SECTION: Section 1, Page 18; Column 5; Editorial Desk

Rev. Fred Kammer, SJ
President

The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted in response to a tragedy. Studies
revealed that 25 percent to 30 percent of Xndian children had been separated
from their families and communities, usually without Just cause, and placed
mostly with non-Indian families. The act formalized the authority of tribes in
the Child welfare process in order to protect Indian Children and provided
procedural protections to families to prevent arbitrary removals and placements
of Indian Children.
The law is based upon a conclusion, supported by clinical evidence, that it
1S usually in an Indian Child's best interest to retain a connection with his or
her tribe and heritage.

1731 King

StrootBRADFORDR. KEELER
Sisseton, S.D., Aug. 9, 1996

9,il'200'
Alexandria
Vilginia

21314'
Phone:
17031549-mO'
f~:

i

(7031549-16561

President, Association on
American Ind~an Affairs
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CWUI

Child Welfare League of America, Inc,

Salt River

440 First street, NW, Suite 310, Washington. DC 20001-2085.202/638-2952. FAX 202/638-4004

PIMA-MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY

ROUTE 1, BOX 2161 SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 85256·97221 PHONE (602) 874.8000

September 10, 1996
PRESIDENT
JUdilhS.8lock

VICE PRESIDENTS
AnnO.Jordan

JanllKpnine
Judith Sherman

SECReTARV
Mai 8ell Hurilly

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

The Honorable John McCain, ChaIrman
Committee on Indian Affairs
Uruted States Senate
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Glynn 0, Key

TREASURER
RaymondP. Carpenter

July 3.1996
The Honorable Chairman Jolm McCain
838 Senate Hart Office Building
Washington,

D,C. 20215

Dear Senator :rvlcCam:

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Richard H. Fleming

BOARD Of DIRECTORS

Carol Armst'ong
Susannah K. Chllmey
M'chaeIJ, Chesse,
NanOnle
JUliUS C. Oix
Anne Duncan
JeaneHeDunckel
ThomaS Espinoza
Dan Fulton
CharlnsA Haas

George T. Hubbard
FrancesL. Hume
SusenM,Hyat1
James M. Karel
Paul Levine

SUlanne S. Megathlin
John F, Merchant
EltlnMontalvo
TimOlhy F. Noelker

JeUreyM. Nugent
Carllan O. Pendleton
RichardG.Plufka
Jestina L. Richardson

Faith Smith
MarlhaSlonnis
DennisW, Sulton
GeorgeW. Swan III
JohnG. Theban

NicL,Knoph

I am writing 10 support ofthe amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act
outlined in both S. 1962 and RR. 3828 as an alternative to earlier amendments
outlined in H.R. 3286.

As you know the Child Welfare League of Amenca is national orgamzation that IS
conumtted to preserving, protectmg, and promoting the well-bemg of children and
families. As SUCh we believe that the pnnciples outlined in the Indian Child
Welfare Act provide an appropriate and necessary framework for addressmg the
permanency and child welfare needs ofIndian children. We likeWIse believe that
the ICWA amendments proposed in S. 1962 and RR.3828 support reasonable and
effective Improvements that will strengthen the Implementation of ICWA In
voluntary adoptions InvolVIng Indian children. First, they will help to strengthen
the responsibility of agencies and individuals to conduct timeiy and time-limited
notification to tribes and family members thereby promoting speedy movement
toward adoption. Second, we believe that the amendments will discourage the
dissolution of existmg adoptIons and provide greater secunty for Indian children
and for theIr adoptive families.
We are encouraged that the process for developing these amendments has involved
representatIves from Indian Country and pnvate adoption attorneys and that the
proposed changes balance the needs of prospective adoptive parents and tribes
while mamtairung a focus on the permanency needs ofIndian children. CWLA IS
optimIstic that this bill will promote successful adoptions for Indian children who
are in need of pennanent families.

Dear Chairman McCain:
On behalf of the Sait River Pima-MarIcopa Indian Commumty, I would like to
thank you for the leadership displayed by your committee to strike Title III of the
House of Representatives approved ;'Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996.
Enclosed is a copy of our opposing arguments.
Enclosed you will also find a copy of the Sait River Pima-Maricopa Indian
Community's Resolution No. SR-1703-96 entitled Sypporting National Congress of
Amencan Indians Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
We are gravely concerned about the most recent Congressional deliberations on
Indian affairs in a political climate which tends to abruptly abandon the historical,
constitutional, and statutory foundation of Congress. Therefore, we strongly recommend
no amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act occur at this tllne, however, if there are
current deliberations, we prefer consideration be given to the NCAI proposed
amenaments.
Again, thank you for your personal leadership and understanding of the negatIve
ramificatIons to our children should amendments as those proposed by the Pryce Title
III language be approved without tribai consultation or extensive CongreSSional
deliberations.

DavidS, Liederman

Sincerely,

\z.til--v
Ivan Makil
President

t,.,A

I..
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SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA
INDIAN COMMUNITY
Route 1, Box 216
Scottsdale, ArIzona 85256

LAWOF'F'ICES

SONOSKY. CHAMBERS. SACHSE

&

ENDRESON

SUITE 1000
1250EYE STREET. N.W.

J. SONOSKY
R. SACHSE

MARVIN

RESOLUTION OF THE SALT RlV&R PIMA-MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY SUPPORTING NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

HARRY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005
(202) 682-0240

REID PEYTON CHAMBERS

WILLIAM R. PERRY

TELECOPIER (202) 682-0249

LLOYD BENTON MILLER (Ali)

RESOLUTION NUMBER:

SR-1703-96

ANCHORAGE OFPICE
SUITE 700
900 WEST FIFTH AVENUE

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501

(eo?) 258-6377

DOUGLAS B.L. ENDRESON {WI)
MYRA M. MUNSON (AK)

TELECOPIER (907) 272-8332

ANNE D. NOTO (Nn)

WHEREAS,

The Unites States House of Representanves approved the ill-conceIved and poorly craftcd
Pryce Tirle III amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act m the "AdoptIon, PromotIOn and
Stability Act of 1996" (H.R. 3286), despite nationwide tribal opposition, mClnding the Salt
River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community; and

KAy E.

TARA

on June 3-5, 1996, the NatIonal Congress of Amencan Indians (NCAI) met and approved
ResolutIon No. TLS-96-007A entitled Amendments to the Indian Child Welfarc Act m
response to Bouse approved amendments; and

WHEREAS,

on June 19, 1996, the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs approved a motIOn to strike Title III
fTom tbe HOWle approved "Adopnon, PromotIOn and Stability Act of 1996" (H.R. 3286); and

WHEREAS,

m light of the political climate which tends to abruptiy abandon the histOrIcal, consntunonal
and statutory foundation of Congress in its recent deliberations on Indian Affairs, tile Salt River
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community prefers nOl to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act at titis
time, however, if there are current deliberations about amendments to this act, we prefer

A.

JUNEAU OFFICE

July 9,1996

SHER

JAMES E. GLAZE (AX)

COLIN CLOUD HAMPSON (eA)

OF

WHEREAS,

MAASSEN GOUWENS (AR)

RICHARD A. POULIN (AR)
MARY J. PAVEL tWA)

HAND DELIVERED

229 FOURTH STREET

JUNEAU, ALASKA 99801
(907} 586-5880
TELECOPIER (907) 586-5883

COUNSEL

ARTHUR LAZARUS. JR.

TASSIE M.K. HANNA
ROOER W. DuBROCK (AR)
LINDSAY R. N AAS (MD, Ml'l)

Steve Heeley, EsqUIre
MajOrIty Staff Director
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

consideration be given to the NeAl proposed amendments.

Dear Steve:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Salt River Pima-MarIcopa Indian Commumty that It
hereby supporlSiand adopts the Indian Child Welfare Act Amendment.s proposed by the Nattonal Congtess of
American Indiarls.

We greatly appreciate the Conunittee;s work In promoting amendments to the Indian Child
Wel~are Act t? protect its fundamental pnnclples. Along these lines, we urge the Committee to

CERTIFICATION
Pursuant to the 'authotity contamed in Article VII, Section 1 (c) of the Constitution of tile Salt River PimaMaricopa India* Community, ratified by the Tribe, February 28, 1990, and approved by the Secretary of the
IntCTlor, Mareh,l9, 1990, the foregojng resolution was adopted this 26th day of June, 1996, in a dUly called
meeting held by the Community Council in Salt River, Arizona at whicll a quorum of 9 members were present
by a vote of 9 feir; 0 opposed.
SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA
INDIAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

~?114J!
Ivan Makil, President

cOllSlder a clanfymg amendment to 25 U.S.C. 1918 - the provision regarding JurisdictIOn in Public
Law 280 states. We urge the Conunittee to amend that sectIOn to remove its current ambigUity as
set forth below.
'
Section 1918(a) permits those tribes whose reservatIOns were made subject to Public Law
280 to reassume JurIsdiction over child custody proceedings. The issue that needs to be clarified
IS ~hether a tribe under Public Law 280 mamtams concurrent child custody junsdiction over ils own
children, m the absence ofa re~ssumption petition being granted under section 1918. Put differently,
the questIOn IS whether Pubhc Law 280 divested tribes of their concurrent authority over child
custody matters.
Certainly there is no express language in Public Law 280 that strips tribes oftherr preexisting
authonty over child custody matters. Moreover, the Supreme Court has clearly ruled that Public
Law 280 was a grant ofjurisdictIOn to the states, but was not intended to divest the tribes of their
authorIty. See California v. Cabazon Band of Mission Indians, 480 U.S. 202, 207-12 (1987);.!lm!!l
v. Itas?a County, 426 U.S. 373, 379, 383-90 (1976). See also, Walker v. Rushing, 898 F.2d 672, 675
(8th Crr. 1990). In accordance with these rulings, the Umted States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
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Steve Heeley, Esq.
July 9,1996
Page 2
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Proposed Amendments to 25 U.S.c. § 1918(a)

Circllit has held that Public Law 280 does not prevent tribes from exercIsing concurrent jurisdiction
over child custody matters. Natiye Village of venetie y. State ofAlaslca 918 F.2d 797 (9th Cir.
1990). As the Ninth Circuit properly ruled, the reassumption provision in section 1918 permits
tribes to reassume exclusive or referral jurisdiction under section 1911(a) and (b), but reassumption
IS not a condition to tribes exercIsing concurrent jurisdiction.
While the Ninth Circuit's ruling should have ended the matter, unfortwlately that has not been
the case. One state court has chosen to ignore the Ninth Circuit's ruling, and has construed Public
Law 280 to remove all jurisdiction from tribes with regard to child custody matters. In the Matter
2f..E..f., 843 P.2d 1214 (Alaska 1992). According to the Alaska Supreme Court's ruling, uu1ess a
petition IS gtanted under section 1918, tribes have no authority at all to handle child custody
proceedings involVing their own children.
As a result of the Alaska court's ruling, Village custody actions regarding their own children
are not being afforded full faith and credit; and state child custody proceedings involving Native
children are not being transferred to the Villages. The current situation has Significant real life
consequences for a number ofNative children and their Villages each year.

Any Indian tribe whIch became subject to concurrent State JurisdictIOn pursuant to the provision
ofthe Act of August IS, 1953 (67 Stat. 588), as amended by Title IV of the Act of April 11, 1968
(82 Stat. 73, 78), or pursuant to any other federal law, may reassume exclusive or referral
JurisdictIOn over child custody proceedings. Before any Indian tribe may reassume exclusive or
referral junsdiction over Indian child custody proceedings, such tribe shall present to the Secretary
for approval a petition to reassume such jurisdiction which mcludes a suitable plan to exercise such
jurisdiction.
Explanation
This amendment clarifies that, consistent with applicable case law, Public Law 280 did not divest
tribes of their concurrent jurisdictIOn over child custody matters mvolvmg Indians. The amendment
reflects the interplay between Public Law 280 and ICWA, as set forth m the case of Native Village
of Venetie IRA. Council v. Alaska, 918 F.2d 797 (9th Cir.l990).

We have drafted proposed language to address this situation. Our draft would clarifY that
tribes under Public Law 280 retain concurrent jurisdiction over child custody proceedings, and that
the reassumpiion provision of section 1918 is a mechanism for tribes to assume exclusive or referral
Jurisdiction under ICWA. A copy of our draft language is enclosed.
We appreciate your consideration of this matter. Please let us know if we may be of
assIstance to you.
Best r~gards.
Sincercly,

dj.c»~:6.fV!~
Lloyd Benton Miller
William R. Perry
Mary J. Pavel
Enclosures
LBMlWRPIMJP/slh
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P.O. BOX 537
Henryetta, OK 74437
Ph; 918-652-8708
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Sen, John McCain
"'-""";";';:~. !\
"l' .,,>
United States Senat.6":' ~ ':'~;'} c.~'.,.." !if. 1 '$;'
committee On Ind
~I~S~.:._." .",' ......• ~., ..:.{ 4{ . ,/'lI<
Washington, DC",,"t
.3~o.--~'
••. ,,,,~ .<e~-j'
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Mr. Mccain;,/ ~>
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I am wr' /~:arding the National Right to Lif'e<~
'.\tee· S
stance .tin
"'passage of S, 1962.
NRLC's attell\Pt- ". try to
correlat~;1962 with abortion is outrageous. ~t has neve~ been
and w~i.~J9~~~r be the Indian belief to termlnate 11fe befo~~lrth.
As a m~fr/of fact •. Indian fami,Hes are known for their a)h~r.to
love ;~,nurture chIldren, thelr own, as well as extended.·-t.i!I1lIIY
memb.~rltZ{arid often children outside of t~eir family.
'l'h
rf'j
Indii'\rl ~amilies available to adopt Indlan children and.;
n9
wor~e~qthe social ~9t~.,J.J.-eJ.1A97.tl'l!.'.l~~ ~yC!ar~., I can assur.. ou
the' ~~s make every' e.li:'.t6rt .rt.O'i;w~rK:.NijjJ;h. .un!\if.e<:,l' mother~ to ~n~e
thel dfi1!,l, ·is matched with Ii!.' ~ljtl~; \al1\'lly, 1 f adoptlon 1.'84.'.. 1:.1\e
mother f s lcho1ce.
;t ..,...
~".••'lo1
\
NRLe's ihterpretation of this bill is erroneous;, the "Tulsa"
agre,ement, has nothing to do with encouragin.g ab o rtl?nS, w.e were
simp:!!.y tr'!{ing to reach an agreement that ~s benefIClal ,to ,?ur
Indian ch~ldren, namely to keep Indian children with Ind 7an
families wh\'i!re possible and exercise efforts to ~trengt?etl Ind1.an
famill~s an~ maintain cultural integrity of Indlan NatIons. ThIS
agreernant . ne'1.;t:.her encourages nor condemns adopt:l.on, .,);ut, rq.ther
deals with the'\j,ssue of an already eX1st1ng ,pro,blem w~l.ch lnvpl~es
non-I!'.Idialls at't\mpting to exercise JurIsd1ction,· over Ind1an
adopt10ns .'"
",.
r urge you
with the
will
both protect tri~~l soven~ignt.yan.?:.f~plil:tateIndian adoptions.

~C;"-.llIove~;~'rwaF.,d

pas~age.9fi:t 196VW~ich

Thank you for YOu~·'convnul~~~I~ce.i~~~the·rn'dian people and
your untiring efforts ·to•... nell? us P!oJect our most valuable
resources our children.
.__ .
sincerely

~~~lworker
Indian Child Welfare
Alabama Q~assarte Tribal Town

U
z
<St.
~

The Honorable John McOnn
United States Scnale
Washington, DC 20510·2203

24 July 1996

Sir:
On behalf of lhe members of the Shingle Springs Ranehena I must express our dismay over the contmued
attacks on the Indian Child Welfare Act. l.m also shocked at the arrogance and ignorance implicit in
the position 1alren by those who seek to weaken the Act.
For centuries Indians were Olurdeted, starved, 0I1li denied the practice of om customs and reiigions. Our
children wcre taken to seMols where theY were forbidden to speak their languages and were taught that
0.. values and beliefs of White socIety were supenor to the" own. Our mability or dismelinaUon La aL'Cept
tbis was said to show lhatthey were failures. The l'OIVaSlveness of these assaults resulted in great
uumbers of Indians being scattered and confused- pbyslcally and Culturally cutoff from Oleir heritage.
To be sure some of these poliCies were thought to be," thc Indian'. bCslmlercst but; as noted in the HOllSe
Report when ICWA was b<.~l\g frame,t "One Ofthe effects of our nallona! paternalism bas been to so
alienate some lllllian (parents) from thell society that IhL')' abOIldon Ule1r children at hospttais or to
welfare depnnmcnlS rather than ent.rusllhem to tbe care of relatives 10 lhe extended ramil)'." Too maIky
ofthcsc abandoned children and other Indil:1n children whose parent;s nghts were tennmated were then
taken by non-Indians and complcLcly removed from LMir cultW'e.

The very existence ofTribes became threatened by these ovelWhel1Ulng losses.
Finally, UlC Congress~ recognI:£ing that it '11(tS assumed responsibility for the protection and. preservation
of Indian tribes and their resources' passed the ICWA. ImpliL'1lm Ihe Congress' goal ofpreservmg Tribes
IS preserving thell CI,lturc. Uofortunately the Re-Jocation and Assllnilaltou poliClCS ofone hundred OI,d
fIfty years had shanered the cullural identity of many. With tCWA these people and Tribes were finally
able to begm efforlS 10 re-learn and rebuild what had been bClng iDOl apart for so long.
Now, after a mere eighteen years, some wish to pUnIsh tbose who don;t seem Indian enough. Here 15
uIl'Ogance.

W
---.J

CD
Z

And here IS Ignorance: to not know that the rCWA w,,"' written as much for Tribes as for parents, In Ihe
Holyfield case the Supremc CoUrt stated thaI the Supreme COllrt of Utah c"Pressed this well, "The
protecl1on oflhis Tribal interest IS at the core oflhe ICWA, which recogruzes that thelribe Ms OI' tul1.'tesl
In Ihe child which IS distinct from but on a parity with the mtc""l ofOIC pareots," If this IS understood
the false doctrille of 'exlstmg Indian family' lias no validity on whether a child qualifies under tl.. lIIdian
Cllild Welfare Act. We mge you 10 dCllOWlce this spllnollS dogtna.
We further urge you to support slriking the reference to Pobllc Law 280 from ICWA. Thc confUSIon Utis
emlSCs OItd the license slate courts anel.gencies have takcn to divest Califoruia tribes ofjunsdiclJon over
child custody proceedings unclerttunes the QmgresslOna! intent.
Sincerely,

~
~L..---

William David Murray, Sf.
Chatrperson

_

Alec John A·Hiokatoo
lCWA Specnlli.t

_

P.Q BOX 1340, SHINGLE SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 95682
TELEPHONE (916) 67e-a010

I __
a
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Dear Senator McCain,

June 24, 1996

I am contacting you wearing two hatl..one of an adoptive parent of a son and daughter and the other as the
National Legillative Director of the American Adoption Congrels. I saw you on tha Larry King Show and I'm
gllld to know you are an adoptive parant, a'io. I know that Bill #1962 passad in the Senate 9126 and is
expected to pais in the House today.

Mr. steve Eeeley
Majority staff Director
Senate Indian Affairs committee
Fax: 224-5429

I am aware that there was a commIttee meeting with you and your Counsel on September 18, 1996 where Bill
Pierce from the NCFA was in attendanca with attomey Michael Bentzen, Doug Johnson (NRLC) and Jackle
Ragan (alia NLRC)

Dear Mr. Heeley,

I truly hopa that you and your colleagues have come to understand that Mr, Pierce does NOT speak for any
majority of the adoption triad (adoptive parents, birth parents and adoptaes). He represants, at most, lass
Ihan 7% of privata adoption aganCles (total of ovar 1,650 in tha U.S.) and NO publiC agenCIes Of NCFA's
currant 109 agency members, only 38 are primary agenCIes - the remaining numbers are merely brenches of
thosa agencles. At least 60% of those agenCIes represent a particular religious View - Latter Day
SalnlllMormon Church - and most advocalll secrecy and sealad records In adoption. We baliave that the
lack of opanness and honesty In lIdoptlon causes Iifa-long and unnacassary anguish for millions of adopted
edults as wall as adopted children and their parents.

I am writing to you regarding the hearings you are
schedUling to look at the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Specifically, regarding the House passed changes to
that act in H.R. 3286.
The National Council For Adoption (NCFA) is a nonsectarian, non-profit organization which has worked to
promote.adoption and ethical practices and policies for
16 years.

In his communication 10 you Mr, Pierce stetes, ·we muat deellne to give you a lIat of all the agencl.. and
at:tome,. Who have concern. with your bill.· Th/a 1.11 common Plere/an ploy beeau.a, "the llat we,..
mad. public,' It moat likely would be embsm...lngly short and very narrow In Ita viewpoint, as is the
membership of his organlutlon.

NCFA has followed the diffiCUlties many families
and birthparents have encountered in trying to navigate
ICWA as it is presently interpreted by the courts. We
have spoken often with Representative Deborah Pryce as
she has worked to correct lewA,

Bill Pierce tells you in his 'etter of September 19, that "NCFA labored with many others for more than six
years to ham~ner out the details of the Uniform Adoption Act". That statemenl IS partially true, because a
good deal of, the "'abor" was Ihe resull of having to work over the canlinuing prolesls of organizations
representing thousands of children, adoplees, birthparants, and adoptive parents. Today tha UUA is in
trouble because now those thousands of voices are not being ignored before legislative commltteas across
the land. The'.UUA (as does NCFA) serves tha interests of small bUI powerful, moneyed, and wall-cannacled
groups.

Frankly, NCFA was surprised that we were not aSked
to. testify regardingICWA at the hearings you will hold
this Wednesday. ,And, I Wanted to be sure that you were
aware of our deSire to present a Side of the ICWA story
which may not have been adequately explained by those
who are not in the adoption field.

An amazing eXllmple of Mr. Pierce's favorite stralllllies IS to take two unrelated phenomena and put them
together es though one causes tha other. His mosl curranl implication IS that openness in adoption causes
abortion. Ills a fear-Inspiring fantasy that seems 10 be believed. However, il bit the dusl In a Tennessee
Federal District Court DeciSion by Judge John T. Nixon on August 23, 1996. If you ara not aware of this
Federal Court'CIIse and tha deciSion, I will be happy to furnish your office with details.

.1 look forward to hearing from you at your
earliest possible convenience and hope that all sides
of the issue will be given a fair and open airing_
Sincerely,

The vasl majority of Ildoptees and birthparents have been opposed for yellr& 10 whal Mr. Pierce represents.
Today those constituents are being jOined by an ever-increaSing popUlation of adoptive parents who have
come to realize thaI the best Intenssts of their children ,nvolve openness and honesty in adoption and access
to their records. We ans nol yel a high-powered lobby - but we hope Ihal we can alert you end your
coJlellgues th&il we are here, we lira mobilizing and we are spaaklng out.

William L. Pierce
President

The days of Mr. Pierce and his kind are limited.

S~ly, ~~
Jane Nast, LegIslative Director, Amencan Adoption Congress
3 Harding Ten;eca Morristown, NJ 07960-3252 201-267-98 Fax 201-267-3356
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contacting other clients of the fIrm that the tribe has business dealings with, asking them
to consider dropping the firm unless the firm withdraws from Its efforts m opposition to
the tribe. We cannot reveal the names, without their express permission, of those
agencies and attorneys who could be subject to similar retribution from the tribes, were
their support of our position to be revealed.

At&t

.I

-Help Build Happy Families·

96 SEP 74 PM 5' 31
September 19,1996

Sen. John McCain
SR·24 1
Washington, DC 20510

The issues are very clear, it seems to me. You clearly believe, as you said, that NCFA
stands alone in the adoption community in opposition to your bill. Although being the
only voice in opposition does not mean that one's position is wrong, the fact is that we
are not alone. The American Aca:demy of Adoption Attorneys, and its board's
endorsement of your bill, does not represent "all the adoption attorneys," as you stated. It
represents about 300, some of whom disagree with their organization's view. There are
prominent adoption attorneys - in New York and elsewhere - who have written to you
with their objections. The largest infertility support group in the U.S., RESOLVE,
continues, as NCFA does, to call for true reform of ICWA m its alerts. A number of
important public policy and advocacy organizations also support the proposition that
ICWA needs to be reformed in ways that are different from what you propose.

Dear Sen. McCain:

I hope that you understood me clearly when I stated that, on balance, your bill would
make the situation with ICWA worse. This is not to say that some of what IS in your bill
would not be better than what we now have in ICWA. The problem is the other
prOVisions - mainly new departures - which overwhelm the positive elements.

Thank you for inviting us to meet with you yesterday. We appreciate the fact that you
were so generous with your time. Thank you also for inviting the two adoption attorneys
from theAmerican Academy of Adoption Attorneys to be present, so we could have a
candid discussion about our differences of opinion. I was pleased that Jane Gorman and
Mark Gradstein confIrmed that several of our concerns were also problems to them,
although! they believe the problems cannot be resolved because of the tribes' opposition
while w~ believe the Congress should resolve them regardless of what the tribes desires
might be.

In telms of Jane Gorman's points, we will review them with our legal and agency
advisors. In particular, we will see whether her contention that non-Indian birth mothers
would not be covered under your bill is confIrmed by others' reading. We do understand
how much Jane Gorman hopes that your bill will help her settle the Rost case. Frankly,
we see the scenario differently than Jane Gorman, even though we have Joined the case
and fIled an amicus bnef on the side of the Rosts.

I was happy that we fInally had a chance to exchange views about ICWA and I look
forward to the written response you mentioned would be coming. We look forward to
receiving your written response to the many issue we have raised, including the proposed
amendments we hope will be offered if your bill goes to the Senate floor.
I do V'Jish that you had been able to stay with us a bit longer so that we could have
gone through the list of concerns other Members of Congress, NCFA and other groups including many adoption attorneys - have with your bill. I had hoped to explain why we
believe our amendments are needed if your bill is to improve the current situation in
regard to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
As you suggested, I will briefthe others who oppose your bill on our meeting but, as I
told Mr.iBaker-Shenk, we must decline to give you a list of all the agencies and attorneys
who have concerns with your bill. The fact is that at least one attorney, who is a member
of the Alnerican Academy of Adoption Attorneys and who currently is representing
clients '-Yho are in conflict with a tribe over an adoption, has told me that the tribe that IS
on the other side has attempted to pressure their law firm to withdraw from the case by

1930 Seventeenth StrJet N W
Washington 0 C 20009·6207
202-328-1200
FAX 202-332-0935

I genuinely regret that I was unable to convmce you about the serious nature of the
provision allowing for court-enforced visitation and communication agreements, and the
fact that we feel committed to t.."Ie language of the Uniform Adoption Act in this regard.
NCFA, like the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys, labored with many others for
more than six years to hammer out the details of the Uniform Adoption Act before NCFA
and the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys agreed to jomUy endorse It. NCFA
cannot.back away from this provision that is so important, espeCially when their is
nothing in your bill to require the judges to allow any such agreements only if it is in the
best interests of the child.
We would have had much more to say, had you not needed to leave the meeting for a
vote. Let me conclude by repeating what I said to you: we deeply appreciate the smcere
belief that you have that your bill would make ICWA better. Your advisors and experts
have told you that the bill is the best you can get from the tribes and that it constitutes a
step forward. Our advisors and experts have told us that ICWA IS deeply flawed and your
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bill would not improve matters. You said, as you left your office, that you would be
attempting to move your bill forward. For our part, we believe your controversial bill
should not be approved by the Senate unless our perfecting amendments are accepted.
We will continue to support those amendments being added because without them we
believe your bill would worsen the situation with lewA and therefore we will ask the
Senate and the House to oppose it.

DATE:

August 9.19%

RE:

Proposed ICWA Amendments··Analys.s for NCFA
INTaODUCTXON

You requested an analysis of the mam problems with ICWA, how they are
addressed by the McCain bill, problems with the bilI, cases that illustrate the problems
with ICWA, status of the Califortlla caSe, and now the proposed Title III affects ICWA.
William L. Pierce
President

JM09l996

PROBLEMS WIre ICWA
The overarching problem with ICWA is Its over·bro~d application to situailons
never Intended by Congress, Congress stated specifically that the purpose of ICWA IS to
protect the best interests of Indian, children and preserve the existence of Indian tribes by
restricting the adoptive or foster placement of Indian children with non-Indian families,
25 USC §§ 1901-1902. The battle cry from the trib",s has been that "the white man .tole
our land and our wealth, and now they are stealing our children." However, reWA has
been applied to children who nave only a modicum of Indian blood and who have no
connection with any Indian tribe or Indian culture, lndiantribes seck to extend the Act
to all children with any Indian blood, regardless of prior contacts with the tribe or culture.
The result is that the best interest of Indian children is ignored under thl;) guise of
preseTVlng Indian tribes. Tribal interests have become paramount to those of tlle
children. Tribes have asserted a Virtual ownership over Indian children, ,upersediug even
the nghts of the parents or child involved. If the federal government has any Interest or
authorlty in this area at all, It should be to protect the best interests of Indian children,
not to blindly perpetuate Indian tribes at the expense of the children. The act s!lnctlens
and fosters racism under the pretext of preseJVing Indian tribes.
The specific problems, which all tend to iead to over-broad application of ICWA,
are as follows:
1. Ambiguous and over-broad definitIOn of "Indian child." Section 1903(4). Status
as an Indian child turns Oll whether the child is a member of, or eligible for membership
in, an Indian tribe. Tribal membership rilles are either llonellistent, vague, or subject to
changing Interpretation and enforcement. Some tribes mamtaln written membership
rOles, while others elaim that any person with any tribal blood IS automatically a me'rober.

1!1:JO $""'4 hT"",Uh $lr"'.H N W
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or at least eligible for membership, from birth. Tribes tend to e,q>apd their definltion of
membership to include as many children as possible, regardless of thea actual affiliation
with the tribe.
2. Allowing a tribe to establish or assert membership after a child has already
been placed for adoption. This belated assertion of tribal membership can result in
tearing the child away from an established family relationship. Status as an Indian child
must be objectively determinable at birth, or at least before the child IS placed and begins
bonding with a neW family.
3. Ambiguous definition of "parent" in the context of unwed parents. Section
190:3(9), Is the child of an unwed Indian father an "1!1dian c:biJd" When tile father has
failed to establish paternity according to state law? "Parent" is defined as the parent of an
"Indian child," but "Indian child" can be defined as the child of the member of a tribe. So
the definitions become cirCQlar, one depending on the other. Can the child be an "Indian
child" when the parent is lJot a "parent"? The definitions need to be clarified.
4. Unl'1ll/ll' distinction between "involuntary" ano "voluntary" proceeding. The tribe
is entitled to notice of oniy an "involuntary proceeding." Section 1912(a). But does that
include an adoption proceeding in which the mother consents but the father cannot be
identified or located?
S. The standard for termination of parental rights In section 1912(1) creates a
double stalldard for state actions that must also comply with state tenmnation standards.
6. Section 1913 permits an Indian parent to withdraw adoption consent at any
time prlOr,to the final decree, or for up to two years if based on fraud. This weat"ll
trlJrible uncertllil1ty for adoptive parents and disruption for the child. The consent should
be lTfevocable, as under state law, with the challenge period for fraud shortened to no
more than. siX months.
7. ';The placement preferences under section 1915 fail to consider the best interests
of the child. Moreover, the preferences should have no application to a child who has no
prior ties to Indian culture. For example, the non-Indian mother of IllI Indian child
should not be reqUired to place her child with an Indillll family when neither sbe nor -the
child have 'any tics to the tribe or Indian culture. The tribe should not be permitted to
dietate placem\ltl~ of the child over the WIshes and Judgment of the child's parent.
Plaeementshould be determined by the needs and interests of the child, nOt by race.

.CW

8.
A has not accomplished Its stated objectives. Instead, it has served only to
complicate. delay, and even prevent the adoption Pl'OCess. The Act should be repealed,
with the adoption of Indian children left to state law.
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McCAIN BILL
The McCatn bill addresses none of the problems with ICWA identified above. In
fact, the McCain bill exacerbates the problems, as follows.
1. The proposed changes to seetlon 1911 apparently expand the exclusive
jUrisdiction of Indian tribes over custody proceedings.
2. Proposed section 1913(a) imposes additional certification requirements for
voluntary placemellts.
3. l'roposed section 1913(b) further confinns and defines the right to reVoke
adoption consent long after placement..
.. 4. Propo~ed seetion 1913(c) expands the reqUirements of notice to Indian tribes.
requmng that tribes now be notified of all voluntary placements and terminations,
Presumably, the purpose of SUch notification IS to allow the tribe to Intervene and
override the wishes of the child's parents.
5. Proposed section 19~3(d) imposes extensive requirements for the content of
.notice to tribes. includin~ ~e names and address of adoptiVe parents, thus requiring a
breach of state confidentialIty laws and preoludlng closed adoptions.
6. Proposed section 1913(e) creates tbe right of tribes to intel:Vene in voluntary
adoption proceedings. presutnl!bly to contest the· wishes of the child's parenm. The tribe
Clill Intervene at any time, presumably even after a decree is entered. These provISIons
thus expand and strengthen tribal paternalism.
7. Proposed section 1913(h) authorlzes a court to award V!sitatlon rights to birth
parents and even the tribe. notwithstandIng a final decree of adoption. The bill thus
encourages open adoptions.
8. The bill also proposes stiff criminal sanctions for v.iolations of the act, with
penalties comparable to those for drug trafficking. The procedural pitfalls and heavy
sanctions would simply end placem<ent of Indi8l1 children beCiluse of the risks Involved.

ILLUSTRATIVE ICWA CASES
The recent California case, In re Bridget R., 49 Cal. Rptr. 2d 507 (App. 1996),
illustrates some ofthc problems with ICWA. There, the parents of newborn tWinS
voluntarily relinquished the twins for adoption, expressly denying any Indian heritage.
Three months later, after learning of the birth and relinqUishment, the paternal
grandmother and the Pomo Indian tribe sought to bloc:k the adoption and return the
twins to the extended family. The grandmother enrolled the biological father as a
member of the tribe, even though he was only tbree-slXteenths Indian, ha<l no significant
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contact or relatioll5hip With the tribe, and lived several hundred miles from the
restllVation. The biological parents sought to revoke their adoption consent on the basis
that the twillll were Indian cblJdren, and the re'lwrementli of ICW,"" were not followed In
taking the eonsen:ts. The mal court gTanted the revocation and ordered the twins
removed from the adoptive £amily and returned to the father's extended family. However,
the court of appeals stayed the order pending appeal and ultimately revcrsed the trial
court.
The court of appeals applied the "existing Indian family" docmne to conclude that
ICWA does not apply where the biological parents ha1fC no Significant soch.l, eultural or
political r~ll\ijonship with the tribe. To apply ICWA under such facts would violate the
due process rights of the children by disnspting the only family relationship they had
known. Id. at 526. Application of ICWA would also violate the equal protection rights of
the children 'by excluding them from the adoption rights of other children solely on the
basis ohace. Id. at 527-28. Such a broad application of ICWA would also violate the
In~an Commerce Cause and the Tenth Amendll:lent by impermissibly Intruding on
JXlwerS reserved to the states. [d. at 528-29. The court remanded for a factual
detennjnatio'll of whether the twins were part of an eJdsting Indian family. However, the
court made clelU" that such a finding would be Unlikely under the evidence in the record.
For example, the father's lack of contact with the tribe or other family members in the
tribe, as well as his denial of Indian heritage and total absorption in non"Indian <:\llture
indicated absence of an IlXlS!ing Indian family. Moreover, neither- the belated tribal
enrollment nor the tribal ties of other family members could satisfy !:he relationship
require<l rur appJiClrtion ue ICWA. nse uelc1'llliuaLioJi oe ..b"I1I"'· tbe children werQ
removed from an existing Indian family must be made as of the time of relinquishment.
Id. at 5.31. 111.e court of appeals also held that, even if ICWA is found to apply,
precluding the adoption, the adoptive parents would still be entitled to a <:llstody heanng
to determine whether a change of custody would be detrimental to the childl'en. [d. at
534-35.
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member." SUbsection (b) states that this factual determination of tribal affiliation is to be
ma~e as of the time of the custocly proceeding. These changes are good, but the
affilio.tion determination should be made, as held in Bridget R., as of the time of
reU~q~lllhment or the filing of a petition. 49 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 531. Otherwise, indicia of
afjjhation can be manufactured after·the-fact as a basis to remove the children from
families to which they have already bonded.
The changes proposed in section 115 are also gOod. Subsection. (a) requires the
be~me enrolled in an Indian tribe, 811d subsection (b)
states that aclrmsslon to membership Shall not be giVen retroactive effect. These changes
would render Immaterlal the post-relinquishment maneuvers by the tribe and eXtended
family in Bridget R.
.

wntten consent. o~ all adUlt to

CONCLUSION
In s~ary, ICWA has num~rous problems, both as COnceived and as applied. It
.
I' over-reachl~g, unnecessary legislation that ernpow..lS tribes to delay and prevel'lt child
placements WIthout regard to the best interests of the children. The McCain bill does
no~ng to improve ICWA, and in fact would make matters worse. As illustrated by
Bridget R., some \:Oul1X lj{e attempljng to correct the excesses in the act In aCcordance
with its stated purposes. Thesejudidal corrections should be codified. Title III of HR
3236 takes positive .teps toward resolving some of the problems identified in Bridget R.
and other Gases.

The California Supreme Court apparently denied review of Bridget R. on May 15,
1!J96.
ACGO~'dingly, the ultimate outcome In Bridget R. IS good and correct, and ICWA
need not be [amended to change the result of that partie:ular case. In any event, thc
McCain bill idoes nothing to prevent such cases In the future. If ICWA is to be amendea,
the purpose fof such amendlnents should be to codify the result in Bridget R., not to
change the ~t!ll11lt.
.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED TITLE III AMENDMENTS
Title jIll of HR 3286, as passed by the House, is an apparent attempt to codify part
of the holdi~lg in Bridget R. l'l'oposed section 114(a) provides that ICWA does not apply
to a child cU,stody proceeding unless onc of the child's parents "mamtains significant
SOt'llal, cultural, or political affiliation With the Indian tribe of which either parent is a
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Fo1.1OWinq are 50JDB posSible a.JllendmEl~t.. to ZCWA. The "[ J" show
de1etions of cur~ent. language. Under1ined words are Iil-dditions.
1.
section 1'02- 'Insert "involuntary" before "~ : • rel1\o~l of
Indian Chi1dren from their families . . • " (Cla~~f~es that ~t is
the int.ent. of Congress that. rCWA applies only to 1nvoluntary

proceedings. )

2. Section 1903 - (Definitions)- (4) "J:ndi,an Ch~ld" lIleal!?'s any
WUllarr.ied person who 1s under eighteen! who reeJ.des or J.S .
domiciled gn the reservatiqn of
tnd1an tribe . • and~? 1S
either
(ill) a. 2IIember of an :Inltian tribe or, (b) ;l.S elJ.gible for
lIleaber~bip in an Indian tribe and ~s the biolo9'~~l.child of a
member of an Indian tribe; (A resJ.denee ~ dOIllJ,C;:J.).Ull::Y s~and.ard
would solve lIlyried of problems in connectJ.on With.non-XndJ.an
birth '.others. If domicile becomes a consideratJ.on, there
prObably wouldn't be a need for amend.lllents J, 4 or 5 below.)

.n

3. section 1903 - (Def:initions) - (4) "Indian child" means ~ny
wuuarried person who is und.er "qe ",iqh~een, ~ resides 0; 1."
domiciled on the reservation of M .:r:nd1all tr'!obe' and 1IhO 15
•
either, (~) [a] an em;olW 2IIe:mbl!1r of an l:ndi.~ tr!b'; or, (b~ J.s
e11c;ible foZ' enrolbgsmt [membership] in an :Incban trJ.be ~nd J.s
the bioloqical Child of an enrolled [a] .ember of an :tnd7an
tribe.-'- [;]' It does Dot; inolude iii. child who is born outnde o£
Jl!yri,aae 1::.9 i l birth mot:her who is not an ~olled. mmb" of an
l:n4ian trtbe where paternity of the child has no~ ~n
established under state lay. In cases where a.ch1.~d ).8 pla~'d for
adoption. 'the determination of whether the ch'!-ld 1.& an fnd1.an
chi1d sba111 be made ..... of the elate the child ).$, plas,d 1n the
prospective adoptive home. (TbJ.s is an alternatJ.ve t~ #2 aQOv~,
It clarifies curreht law that ICWA should not app~y J.n .:lase.. .
where the ~irthmother of an out of wedlock ebi1d 1S not ~n Ind).an
and the ra;ther bas not established paternity. If th';' :Ind1an
father dolis lIot have any standing' or rights, the trJ.be Should not
have a.ny J!iC;bts either. The law tbat 'is in effeot at the time of
placement,' ~elinqui5hment etc., should qovern the adoption
proceedin~. This is only common sen~e.)
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Seotion 1903 - (Definitions) - (3)

meabership aDd enrollment. :It is hard eno~qb to understand a
tribe's enrollment policie.. , let alone some unwrltt~n
"1DelIlbci¢shilp" polioies.)

seo::tiod 1'03 - (Definitions) -

(!iI)

6. Section 1913 - "W!)ere any ~ parent: or rndian child
voluntarily consents . . . " (Clar:l.fies that ICWA proceQ~rEls clon't::

apply to non-J:ndian,. Le., why Should a'lIon-!nciian be required
to always appear before a court for oertification that the nonIndian speaks Enq1.iGh etc.)

7. Section 1.9.15 (a) - "l:n any adoptive placement Of an Indian
chi1.d under St...'I:;.. l.w, a J:I~eferet1ee'shall be .,ivan, in the
absence of goOd .::aus.. to the contrary, to it. placelnent: with (~) a
.ellIber of the child's extended family; (2) other lIlembers of the
Indian child's tribe. [or] ca) other :Indian familie5 [.] or any
ether family. The best intere5t. of the child shall be et!Jnsidered
~'qoQd cause " 1napp1yinq these prefere;:;;;. ('l'his amendment
doesn't need eXplanat.ion, bo~ever I suspect the Indian co~unity
will resist. rt will be interesting to hear why tiibal interest
should ovexride the child's best interest.
8. Seotion 1915 (c) - "In the case or Plac~t unCler (a) or (b)
of this section, • . . [Where appropriate, the preference of the
Indian child. or parentsball be considered: p:c-ovided, that where
a consenting parent evi4ences <I delllire for anonymit.y, ,the court:
or agency shall g-ive wei9ht. to ..ucma de$ire in applying' the
pre:rerenoes.) The preference of theXndi .. n c::hi~= or trent,
shllll be deemed to be "good cause" :fOI:' pUtposes f th' Seotlon.
e C
'51 bes
interest
a
also be de .. 100 be "ood
Use"
for pUrposes of this Section. (This amendment protects the
fundament...l.riqhts of parents, Whether they are Indian or oonIndian. Pa~icularly in the case at the. non-J:ndian, why would a
tribal interest OVerride the parent'lii'lnterest? It also :lietiOJll..
fundamentally wrong tbat a.n rndian should lose his or her
f'Undamental rights with reqard to their ohildren because Of
their race.)

"Indian" JlIeans any person

who is !&!:!.Jenrolle.d [a] melllber of an ~ndian t:ib~. ' . ' (Sollie
tribes try to.g-et around reWA by t>:y).ng to d1stJ.nguJ.sh between
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not apply to a non-Indian mother Where paternity has not been
established under state law. If the Indian father does not have
any rights, the ICWA relinqulshml;Ont procedures etc •. , shOUld not
apply to non-l:ncHan biJ'th mothers. The tenn .....cknowledqed.. in
the ourreftt 1.101' is too vague. Adoption law lIIust be clear ami
certain.),

"PlU'ent" means. . .It does

n~t inelw:l.e the unwed fa.thGr where pat~nity has Dot been
[u.cJcnowleelged or] esublisbed under state 1.'lW, (; J or a non-

:Indian motihe:r: of a child born outside of maniage where the
paternityhas not ~eIl es9hHlIlhed under state 1a)!. (J:CWA should

9. A new part neeCls to be added to Section 1903 (Definitions)
which reac:ls: "Triballllembership and enroll~ent. A~OUgh
intent of Conqres§ is not to interfere
the ~~ttht of a t_ibe
to Cleoid.. and to designata. for "tribal__tU:'Doses ~ wbicb
indiv~duals Day or may not quali~fOf~:emberSh~ and ~o~~ment
in the tribe. for purposes of the InCl':'a_ Ch:i1d Welfare~t_!!nd
its prepel;; implelllentation. i t is naeessary for a tribe's
memberShip and enrollment infPrmation to be P9bli:~ed so as to be
available tor inspection by th$ general public, i __ ludina
,attorneys; :r:epresf!!nting persoDs Who ma:rc~~der t~UXvt:' of
:the Indian Child Welfare Ae:t.. Theref__El_ J L 'PUrr)QS!l!!LOf __e
Indian Cbild Walfa;:. Aet. complilUJee' shall: be !l!,!!!asured. by

w;;t-

tt.;:
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meeting, on the date of the signing of rebinguishment papers.
those reqyirements whish are in effect beoayse as of that gate §
tribe has pUblished in English in the Peder al Register a copy gr
its current prooedures for membership and enrgllmAnt, along with
a listing of those individuals who are eurrently enrolled in the
tribe. :If a tribe has not published in the. Federal Regie;ter the
requj,red information. f~ purposes of the Indj,an Child. Welfare
Act that tribe shall not be informed of the proposed plaoement
and that tribe shall have no standing under the Indian Child

Welfare Act."
.
(NO onE! can lOe expected to comply with non-pub1ished and nondefined requirements. Nor can one check to see if a relative is
an enrolled member or a tribe unless the tri_es a~ee to publish
the names of those who are en:ro~led membe~5. This chang'e wou1d
silllPly respcind to the concerns raised. ·including' during the
hearing'S process, that tribes are not. _king' it possible for
people to en9aqe in 9'ood-fai~n compliance with the Act.)
A new ..eet:ion needs to be added to provide for the
recognition of the rig'ht ot individual.s to resig-n fro1Jl. tribal.
metl\bersh.ip or to have their names del.eted frOlll the list of
10.

enrolled members This is a right to disaffiliate or expatriate
oneself through attrition, tbroUg'h assimilation over time or
thrOUtlb a 1Ile,refOrJDa1 resiqnation, It is a clear principle of
laow that irnUvicib.lals should not be classified without their
a~ie'l'cence. The new lanquaqe should rE!ad: "Notwithsj:andinq any
other proyisioQ of the Indian Child Welfare Act, nothing in the
Act shan M read to prsyeftt:. an indiyidu,al from rgsigni.nq from
tribal membership 0);' l'!!l!!!ovlng their l'18J11es (rom the 1.i,.t of those
who are ..nrc:lled members,"
11. Duri.nq ,senate hearinCJ1s, the Depa:rtlllent of Ju.sticE!! t::estit'ied
concerninq Justice's views about making certain acts a criminal
offense. I~ light of that testimony, where Justice said that
existin~ p~altie~ were sufficient, the followin~ changes should
be made: "sec. 114 Ca) shall be amended by deleting the word..
.... ,a criminal sanction unger subsect10n Cb), .. ·' and inserting in
lieu thereof the werds " •.. the sanctions currently existing in
the Un1teg states Code•••. " Sec. 114 Cb) sbaP. be del.eted. "
S. 196~ would provide for a r~~~cal departure fr~ the
recommendations of the Rational Conference of Commissioners on
Unifor= State Law (NCCUSL) reqardinq an enforCeable riqht of
vis1tation $.n a non-relative adoption. ACcording' to the written
statement and the testillony of Jane Gorlllan, a:h attorney for the
appeal bein~ filed on behalf of the Rost ·twins, this change may.
~ake it pgs~ible for her to settle her case.
Ms. GOrman has SIl1d
that this cnanqe is needed because the tribe dces not trust the
Rost f~ilyito keep its word about visitation and communication.
since the ~se il< currently on ap);'eal, and at this point the
hi,.qhest coU+t to rule ha.:il ruled in favor of the RQst taJllily, it
ilS by nc ~ns CllElar t:hat there is any noecl to ne.qotlate on
behalf of the ROst twirw. EVen if such nsg'otiation werg seE!n as
necess2U:Y ~use. the 'tribe had won a.t: the highest ccnu:t level to

12.
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h~ar the case, the tribes themselves haVe said,that the children
w111 not b~ removed from the oustody of the Rosts .. Therefore no
such ne9~t1ation is necessary. In the event that such
'
negoti_t1on were ~ecess~ry, it see~s imprope);' to put in jeopardy
many ~ther ~ases ~nvo~v~nq tribes and r~ 1n ordE!r to settle a

case ~V01V1n'1 t'ltO ch1l4r~. Further, it saems hiqhly
quest;s.ono.1:Jle Whether XCWA 1n the f1.\tU¥'e should be chan<;ted so as
to ~peril.the adoption choices ~or as many as 1,500 children of
I:n.l;J.an ,herItage e",ch year in exchanqe for the one-time rescue of;·
two ch1ldren from the leqal h9~~~qe situation imposed by the
pom~. NCCOSL debate~ and considered such an approach and decided
aqa1ftst it. The Un.:\.fo:t1ll Adoption Ac:t does not allow such a
provision, and neither: should such lIS. drastic cha.l'1gQ be put in
plac:e for ICWA. The ~ollowin9' chanqe shOUld therefOre be llIade:
"Delete the language 1n the new Section 103 Ch)."

13. Xf Section 103 (h) cannot be dele~d by~amendinq s. ~962.
then there are two alternatives. The first: al.ternative is t:o
allow such enforceable Visitation and comaunicat.ion agreements. in
the ease of re~tive adoptions,.as follows: "Pelete the language
in the.new Seet10n 1.03 (hl and l,nsert in lieu thereoLtii:!i
fo1],o"lll:ln9'. VISITATION AGREEMENT AND ORD:lUt. "hI Yl:!M the rJl9Vest of
the petitioner in a proceeding fg~ adoction of
minor
steP9hi ld. the ~urt ~han review a written a;ree;~
perm1ts another ~ndiV1dual to visit or communICate ;ith the minor
after the decree of Idoptign becomeS fin;LWb:ioh ~~be ;i;;~d
by the i,1Jdivi,:,ual the petitioner. the '9;EtL;ner'~s~
Indian m:Lnqr 1f' 12 years of age or 91"...,.. aruiit a;: ;nd;-Il~ed
the ];ndian minor fo);" Adoption. an authOrizidE!Ji>l;;;ee"';f til;
agency.
(2) The court may enter an crdel: appfovIiifi the a(;;eement
only. UIX>J} determining that the aareeaent is in ~ best
;';st
of the mInor Indian adoptee.
tt\lllakinlil thi.s determil'latit;;;. ~he
court. shall eonsip,w:: (a) the PFeference of the):nd,1;;; miii;;r: it"
the minor is mature enough to express a preferenc§; (hi ani
spec1al needs of the Indian minor and how thev ~ould b; af~ected
by peK~o~ance of ~he agreement: lc) the length and anality of
any.e~~st~nq relat10nShip between the Indian minor~nd
AndJyldual Who woyld be entitled to visit or cammunic§te and the
likely effect on the :Indian m1nor ot~lowina this relationsh.p
tc:' C9'}1;~nue; Cdl the li'peeific tei'Jiis of the agreement and

a
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!1kel~h~od ~at the parties to the agreement Wil.l~parate in
perfo rm1ng 1ts terms; (e) the recommendation of the Indian
minor's guardian ad lite~. lawyer, social worker: or o~
cQ!.It)selor: and !f) any other factor relevant to the bestlnte:r:el?t
Of the Indian m~nor:
(3) In addition t9 ony a;re;;;ent apProYed
purs¥a.nt ~o sUbsect~ons ! 11 ang. (2), the court mayaPRljove the
cont~nu,t10n.of an txist1nq ordet or iSsue a;O..: order
rm itt1ng
the ~n~~in m1nor ~d2etee's fOrmet parent. arondoarent. or sibling
to v1sit or ~pmmu.nicate witb thp- IndIan minar if: Cal t h:

;e

g~aDdpa~ent 1$ the paFent of a deceased parent of the IndiAn
or the parent of ~e r~dian.adopt..e's parent whose carental
relationship to the Ind~an m1nor is terlllinated bY th; de;;;~e of
ac!OIlt.iotl,j fb) the f9:J;1!\er parent. I~jan. or siiHing ;;;';;ests
that an existing order be permitted, ,to SIltYive the dem.of

m1nor
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adoEtion or that anew order; be issued; (c) the court determ1~
thnt the requested vi$itation or Oo~unication is in ~e ~est
interest of the ~ndian minor.
(41 in making a deterw1nat~on
una.=- suj?segt;ion (3) (c), the court shall consid$ the factors
1.1:..te4 in subsection (2) and any obiection' to the requested
order by the adoptive stePParent and the steE'Parent~s spo~s,:; (Sl.
Au order iSS\'1edunder 1:1>i.. <;laotion :g!AY be enforced l.l:l. a c1.v11
aQUem only if 1:1>" eom:=t finds that enfOhMment is. in the belSt
int§rest of a mlnor tndign adoptee.
(6)·hn orger 1ssu"d under
this sectign may not be modified unless ~B pourt finds that
moditication is in the best ~ntere§t of a minor Indian adoptee
and: (a) the individuals sB~jeet t9 tbe order reo¥e~t the
modification; or (bl excAAt;Lonal c;LrcW!!Stance:s ..r~s1Dg sinoe the
order~s issued justify the modificatign. (1) Fa,lHre to c~mply
with the tenus or an erae:- 'P'Pr~veci loWder thtS sGlc:ti';ln OJ'" W1.th
any other aqr@fWent for Y1s1tat10n oX eommYpl~fttion IS no~ a
wound for revoking. setting ..slds.or. othet:wJ.:;;~ c:lha1.leD!!'1.~ the
validity of a consent: relinquishment: 9r adopt~on perta1n1.ng to
a ming;!;' Indian stepChIld. and th~ va11dItv of the consent. -.. .
relinSJdlihment. aNi adoption i s not affected, .by any later act1.on
to enfOrce. modify. or set aside the order or agreement."
The second alternative is to delete the words from. the apoVe
language pertaininq to stepchild or relative adoption from the
proposed amendment. This would at least meet the concerns.of
Joan Ho1.linger And others that the best interest of the ch11d be
referenced in the section.

July 15, 1996
Sen. John MCCain, Chairman
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C.
Dear Chairman MCCain:
As I am sure you know from your Counsel, our organization is very
interested' in the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). That was Why
we sought to testify before your Committee.
Our organization has members all across the U.S. and has contacts
with many non-profit adoption agencies in addition to our members
with long experience in dealing with Native American issues.
Based on our analysis of. the issues, we were and rsmain a strong
supporter of the goals of Title III of H.R. 3286, which is the
result of the efforts of Rep. Pryce and others in the House to
improve the ICWA. We strongly supported Title III, which your
Committee has struck from H.R. 3286.
Although it would appear that the views of OUr organization
differ significantly from yours and the majority of your
Committee, we believe that it is important to stay in
communication so that as you work on your bill and prepare for
markup, you are aware of our concerns.
Our review of the draft bill that you circulated last week, along
with the accompanying materials, is what prompts this letter.
From your comments in the Committee hearing and your letter to
potential co-sponsors, it seems clear that you have a genuine
desire to reach a reasonable compromise on ICWA and, at the same
time, to address the heart-rending cases related to rCWA that
have been brought to the attention of the American public.
The draft bill which we saw does not solve the pro~lems that
nearly all agree exist with ICWA. The bill, in our view, does
not respond to the concerns raised in your recent Committee
hearing by those who support the general thrust of the tribes'
proposal. The bill certainly does not represent real compromise
between what the tribes want and what the ~doptiQn community
wants, because the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys,
important and involved as that group is, does not speak for the
adoption community or even all of the attorneys who are actively
involved in adoption practice. The bill WOUld, in the view of
some of the agencies and attorneys we have conSUlted, -essentially
end any possibility for the non-relative, VOluntary adoption of
any child with Native American blood. It is not even certain,
1
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Second, is it appropriate for the same attorney who is
representing the Rost family in their appeal to be negotiating
with the tribes and the Congress, in effect pitting the current
and legitimate interests of her clients, the Rosts, against
thousands of future potential clients? WS think not. We believe
this debate about rewA would be less muddled if Jane Gorman were
speaking solely as one representing the Rosts as a private
attorney, not mixing up her roles as litigator and negotiator on
behalf of AAAA and other groups.

despite the hopeful words of Jane Gorman, that enacting a bill
that meets the tribes' conditions -- including court-enforced
visitation and communication -- would settle the Rost ease.
Indeed, some of the questions we have received have.been focused
on the Rost case and we have .asked Senators and their aides to
carefully look at the facts before endorsing a piece of
legislation that purportedly would allow the Rost case to settle.
Presently, the Rost twins are with their adoptive parents. As we
understand it, the hi~hest California court to hand down a
decision has ruled for the Rost family. The tribes may appeal
and a higher court may eventually rule against the Rosts.
But eVen then,
officials have
girlS. Native
to disturb the
stage from the

based on our understanding of what tribal
said what is at stake is not custody of the twin
American officials have said that they do not wish
lives of the twins by removing them at this late
only parents they have ever known.

So what is really at issue is whether the Rosts will be able to
be'the twins' adoptive family under law or whether they will be
guardians or have some other permanent cu~todial status. Jane
Gorman in her testimony before your COMm1ttee, seemed to suggest
that the Pomo were discussing visitation and communication
arrangements but the Pomo did not trust the Rost family to keep
its word. Thus, Jane Gorman said, the tribes want court-enforced
visitation and communication written into ICWA. We believe, on
the other hand, that the position taken by the uniform Adoption
Act on court-enforced Visitation, limiting to step-parent
adoptions only and then only if the best interests of the child
or children are caref~lly examined, is the preferred stance. We
would also point out that the American Academy of Adoption
Attorneys, like our organization, is on record as endorsing the
Uiniform Adoption Act.
All of us, whether adoptive parents or not, can feel empathy for
the torture the Rost family is gOing through. That is Why our
organization can understand ~hY some in Congress, and perhaps
your Committee, are consider1ng accepting reWA amendments which
appear to have the effect of a private bill, because the Rost
twins would be rescued.
The concern that our organization and others have are several.
First, is it appropriate to use a massive re-~it7 of IewA to
splve the problems presented by anyone case ~f, 1n so d01ng, the
result would be to endanger tens of thousands of other children
ahd families who are being or may in the future be confronted by
reWA problems? We think not, much as we sympathize with the Rost
situation.
2

Third, is it necessary to pass any new laws to solve the Rost
situation? As we understand it, the children will be remaining
with the Rosts. What is at issue is whether there will be
visitation and communication, what the nature of that visitation
and communication will be, and whether it is court-enforced. A
solution will be found to the Rost case that will allow the twins
to be reared by the only parents they have ever known without any
action by the Congress.
Finally, there is the question of amending ICWA itself. Here,
there is, as you know, intense debate and ongoing conflict. The
Committees of jurisdiction have generally had one view, While
many others -- including the majority of those who voted in the
House -- have had another. The result has been a hearings
process in both the House and the Senate that has been very
unbalanced. To the extent that a record has been established, it
is extremely contradictory, as the House floor debate reflects.
IewAis one of the most complex laws Congress deals with in the
family law arena. Those who support it "as is," and- from your
hearing it would appear this includes many of the tribes, said in
your hearing that they would just as soon leave rCWA alone this
year. Those who see the current debate, spurred largely by
interest in the Rost twins and similar high-profile cases, as
prOViding the opportunity to change ICWA are intrigued. Some
among the tribes see this as the rare opportunity to broaden
IOWA'S scope and to achieve changes tribes have long sought.
Others among the adoption community see this as the chance to
narrow IOWA'S scope so that it works better for children and for
parents Who voluntarily ~ish to place their children for
adoption. still others, and this number is growing, question
IOWA'S very existence and want ICWA repealed.
congress has very few days left before it goes out of session.
Given the complexity of the issues surrounding ICWA and the
strongly-held views of key Members like you, it would appear that
any legislation that would be acceptable to the tribes and to you
would not be acceptable to many of us in the adoption community - and many in Congress. On the other hand, if the Senate were to
take the same action as the House and push through Title III, the
Administration has signalled that it has objections and the bill
(either as a stand-alone piece of leglslation or along with the
3
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rest of H.R. 3286) could earn a Presidential veto.
In this regard, you said in your hearing and we have heard
general agreement that the debate over rCWA should not threaten
the V1~bility of the non-ICWA portions of H.R. 3286. ~tt1n~
someth1ng this controversial on a bill that has bro~d b1pa~t1san
support and the endorsement of the President seems 111-adv1sed to
us.
All this leads me to conclude that there is no possibility,o~
achieving a reasonable compromise on rCWA in the time rema1n1nq
in this Congress. Those who want rCWA's focus to be,narr,?wed
cannot achieve their goal because of a probable pres1dent1a~.
veto
Those Who want ICWA's focus broadened cannot get a b141
thro~gh Congress. Therefore, since the bill is probably not
needed to solve the matter of custo~y in the Rost c~se, the best
course of action seems to be to rev16it this issue 1n the next
Congress when there is adequate time for several days of
hearings' on both sides of the Hill so that all of the witnesses
who desire to testify -- both those hundreds from the tribes ~at
you mentioned in your hearing and those of us who have differing
views -- can be heard.
I respectfully suggest that this approach would save a great deal
of time, expense and struggle.
We would be pleased to speak with you or members Of , your staff
about these issues at any time, either by,phone or 1n person.
Meanwhile, I am sure you understand that in our advocacy efforts,
pending any possible mutually-acceptable compromise between ~he
trib$s' position and our position, on July 18 I will be seek1ng
cont~nued authority form my Board to work to block any
legislation that does not properly refocus rCWA.

SW~111-.--Wilham Pierce
President
cc:

JUly 25, 1996
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ)
by fax
Dear Sen. McCain:
A July 25 piece from National Journal states the following, "How

it [So 1962J will move through Congress is still a question,
however. The Molinari adoption bill is awaiting senate floor
action, Bake:-Shenk,said, if it begins to move, McCain may try to
attach his b111 to 1t. That prov~sion would then nave to be
reconCiled with the House version in conference."
If,this news article accurately reflects What Mr. Baker-Shenk
said, and if Mr. Baker-Shenk is correct in saying that you may
try to attach S. 1962 to H.R. 3286, then that is in direct
contradiction to what you said in the hearing you held in Indian
Affairs. You said then that although you strongly sUpported the
tr~bes' amendments, you would do nothing to hinder H.R. 3286 from
paSSing. Rep. Pryce said essentially the same th~ng.
s. 1962, despite the claims by its supporters to be "noncontroversial" and a "compromise" is neither ~nd if you try to
attach it to H.R. 3286, you will almost certainly spark a lengthy
debate in the Senate. Our organization knows of at least 15
proposed amendments, Which we have provided comments on to those
i~ the Senate who do ~ot support S. 1962. Those who disagree
w1th S. 1962 will 1ns1st on time to debate their amendments fUlly
and to have a roll call vote on each amendment.
Further, if H.R. 3286 should pass the Senate with S. 1962 as
reported out of your Committee, it will go to a conference with
Title III of the House bill, which ~s diametrically opposed, as
you, the tribes and every other person who has ~een follOWing
th~s debate knows. The upshot is that the conference is likely
to get hung up.

of Directors, National Council For Adoption
jmc71596
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Adding s. 1962 to H.R. 3286 would constitute a reversal of your
previous statement and could very well doom H.R. 3286, because
our organization, among others, cannot and will not support any
legislative package, even one we desire as much as H.R. 3286 if
the price is to further erode basic rights of birth parents ~nd
U.S. citizens in favor of tribal "ownership" of cnildren. I
respectfUlly ask you to immediately Clarify your position with
the media and With us.

s~~

William Pierce, President
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As noted in the original congressional findings:

SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY of SOUTH DAKOTA
414 EAST CLARK STREET. VERMILLION 51) 17069·2390
Testi~ony

(605) 677 -1161
FAX (605) 677 - 5417

before the Committee on Indian Affairs
united states Senate
June 26, 1996

Dear senator Mccain and Members of the committee:
Pursuant to your cordial invitation, pl~ase accept the fOllowing
re~arks as my abbreviated testi~ony relatl.ve to proposed a~endments
to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1.97.8. Due to the relat:l.ve short
notice and prior commitments, I deeply regret that I ~ill.be able
neither to personally present my testimony nor to provl.de l.n.depth
commentary. Nevertheless, I do want to take this opportun~ty to
provide testimony about what I regard as the most problematl.cand
potentially. deleterious amendments as passed by the House of
Representatives.
My name is Frank Pommersheim and I am a Professor of Law at ~he
University- of South Dakota School of Law wher.e I am a long-tl.me
teacher of Indian laW'. I am a well-known Indl.a~ law ~cholar.and
also serve as Chief Justice of the Cheyenne RJ.ver SJ.OUX Tr~b~
Court of Appeals and an Associate Justl.ce on the Rosebud 5 70
Supreme Court. As a result of these experience~, I have a Wl.deranging understanding both as a matter of polJ.cy and practice
concerning the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
Title III of H.R. 3288, the "l\.doption Promotion and Stabil.ity Ac;:t
of 1.996", contains several ill-defined proposed am,endmen;ts that, 1f
passed, will severely. qut and eVisc~rate the Indl.a~ Chl.ld Welfare
Act. The most egregious of these l.S the attempt l.n Sec. 3~l,to
create a limitation on the coverage of th~ statute by re~J.rJ.ng
that "at least one of the child's btologl.cal. parents ma;l.ntal.ns
significant social, cUl,tural, or PO~J.tical affJ.!1atJ.on W:l.th the
Indian tribe of which eJ.ther parent J.5 a member.
The problems here are ll\anifol~. Let ~e briefly discuss t;w~ of
them. Without defining "si.gnifJ.cant soc1al, cul~ural,.or polJ.tJ.cal
affiliation," there will only be interminable l:l.tl.'iJatl.on about the
proposed language's scope and .. meaning.
Thi.s IJ.ke~y delay ,and
uncertainty cannot benefit any Indian child or party J.nvolved J.n,a
child custody proceeding under the. Act.
More broadly, tJ:ll.S
proposed limitation completely undermJ.nes the thrust of the IndJ.an
Chil.d Welfare Act to protect Indian children with~n the ~ontext ~f
their being members (or eligible for membership) J.n a, trJ.be. ThJ.s
overriding tribal interest ought not t~ be made ~o~tl.ngent.on the
"significant social. oultural, or po11tical aff11J.atl.on Wl.th the
Indian tribe" of a parent.

"There is no resource that is more vital to the
continued existence and integrity of Indian tribes
than their children and the United States has a
direct interest, as trustee, in protectiny, Indian
children who are members of or ara eligJ.ble for
membership in an Indian tribe." 25 USC j 1901 (3)
This human tribal reSOurce wil.l be placed at SUbstantial riSk if
its identity and fate is SUbject to the over-broad criteria to
determine parental .involvement with the tribe. Indeed, this is the
very same analysis rejected by the Supreme Court in Mississippi
Band of Choctaw Indians V. Holyfield, 490 U.S. 30 (1989):
Tribal jurisdiction under S 1911(a) was not meant
to I:le defeated by the actions of individual members
of the tribe,.for Congress was concerned not solel.y
a!:lout the interests of Indian children and
famil.ies, but also about the impact on the tribes
themselves.
The tribal interest is a primary tenet of the Indian Child Welfare
A';'t of 1978 and should not be so heedlessl.y or thouClhtlessl.y
dl.slodged.
Equally problematical is the attempt in proposed Sec. 302 to limit
and ~et restrictions on,a tril:le's ability to determine membership
requ1rEllllents (e.'1., chJ.ldren 18 or older must consent, tribal
membership is strictly prospective in nature).
The right to
determine memberShip is essential to tribal sovereignty and ought
not be displ.aced by Congress. As noted I:ly the u. s. Supreme Court
i';l Sant.a Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49 (1.978): "A tribe's
rl.ght to define its own membership for tribal purposes has long
been recognized as central to its existence as an independent
political community."
These proposed amendments, whether advertently or inadvertently,
seek to improperly invade tribal sovereignty and to upset the
alre~dY proper balance established by the U.S. Congress and
con~l.rmed .by the U.S •.Supreme Court in harmonizin'1 the interests of
Indl.an ch1ldren, their parents, and their tribes. The proposed
amendments appear to seek to advance the Potential for Indian
children to be adopted by non-Indians and everything else be damned
in the process. This is, once again, repugnantly redolent of too
much of U.S.-Indian relations--as scholars Jack Trope and Walter
Echo-HaWk. have noted in another contelCt--whether it be l.and, or
sacred objects and cul.tural artifacts or as here Indian chil.dren as
a "one-way transfer of Indian property to non-Indian ownerShip."
That there are important issues to discuss in the area of the
adoption of Indian children is certainly not to be denied.
Unfortunately, these proposed amendments eschew discussion and
2
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.
'f
understanding of the tribal interests
demonstrate b.ttle. 1. any.
I .d·
Child Welfare Act--must
involved.
The congress--and the n. loan
remain a bulwark· against such potentJ.al harlll.
Again. please accept my sincere thanks for the opport unJ.' ty to
testify on these important matters.

THE

Respectfully submitted,
F._II H. Secekuku

f~~~

CIWIlIIoIN

Frank pommersheim
professor of Law

Wayne Taylor, .lr.
VlCE-awRMAN

FP:cwh

July 31, 1996

BY FACSIMILE
The Honorable John McCllin
Unitad States Senete
111 Russel senate Dffil:e Bldg.
WashingtOll, D.C. 20510
Dear SanatOf McC.m:
The Hopi Tribe reluet.mly aupports. with minor exception, S. 1902, a bill to 8Il1Ind· thi! Indian Child
Welfare Act. The purpOll8 of tbl bill is tu achieve greater speed and certamty In adoption proceedings
Involving Indian ehi1dran by restricting the time in which an Indian tribe or family may intervene in adoption
praceadinga involving an Indian child. The Hopi Tribe believes that the bitrs thirty·day time-frlme for
intervention in adoption and teD11inatian of parental rigtrt proCBadings is unduly raBtrietiVaand would only
aneouraga Indian tribes to intervone automatically to Pl'BBlllVll their options. The Hopi Tribe baliavas that a
mara reasonable tima-frBITII for intarvantian would ba sIXty (60) days. This would &low an Indian tribe or
fillnily time to mvestigate the marits of intervention and would promote deliberate rether then automatic
InteMntion. With this BITIIndlnent, the Hopi Triba lends it support to S. 1962.
Sinclf8ly,
THE HOPI TRIBE

~~
Chief Executive Ollk:er
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June 24, 1996
June 24, 1996
Chatrmall Senator McCain
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Senate Hart Building, 838
2nd and C Streets, NB
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Chairman McCain,

trike T"tle ill from the adoption tax credit bill. We
We understand that the SIAC voted to.~ this ~mmittee to protect tribal sovereignty in future
k
lhll11k you for your. sup:rt:~~hil;~elfareAct (lCWA).
legislation concermng
in the record of the SIAC hearing on June 26, 1996.
,
We would like our letter to be mcluded .
and for the tribes who have worked together to
We want to show our support to the Comnuttee
draft alternative amendments to the ICWA.
Thank you fior your leadership on this important issue.
Sincerely,

~\)-~
Melissa D. Shirk
LegiMative Advocate for
Native American Affairs .
.,
Friends Committee on National Legislation

Chauman Senator McCain
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Senate Hart Building, 838
2nd and C Streets, NE
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Chairman McCain,
As members of the Washington interfaith community, we are writing to thank you for holding
a hearing on proposed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act on June 26.
The Indian Child Welfare Act (lCWA) PL-95~608 became law in 1978, due to tragic
cucumstanees. In years before the passage of rcwA, the Association on American Indian
Affairs (AAIA) conducted studies to document the problems associated with the adoption and
foster care for Indian children. It found that in many Native American commUnities, Indian
children were being placed in foster care more often than non-Indian children. Case workers
from state welfare agencies and state courts were separating Indian children from their families,
tribes and cultural heritage and placing them in non-Indian households without the consent of
the tribe or family. As a result, Congress acted to remedy the many years of widespread
separation of Indian children and families through the passage of rCWA. Many of us worked
to support this legilsation in Congress, and we continue to remember the pamful circumstances
that made ICWA a necessity.
We join with tribes and strongly oppose the language in Title ill by Representative Pryce that
was passed by the House on May 10. This language is unacceptable, and the process of its
passage was less than fair. Several proposals to amend ICWA--H.R. 1448, earlier legislation
introduced by Congresswoman Pryce, as well as Title ill of H.R. 3286--have met with the clear
and united opposition of tribes and national groups like the National Indian Child Welfare
Association and National Congress of American Indians, as well as the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The language amending ICWA as included in H.R. 3286 was an unprecendented act of the
House. In an act that Committee on Resources Chairman Representative Young called "a first,"
the House Rules Committee overruled the recommendation of the committee of jurisdiction to
drop the Pryce language.
We commend the good faith efforts of tribes to present alternative language to Title ill of H.R.
3286, the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act. They have worked diligently to produce
amendments that will not dismantle the protections of rCWA, and we will continue to support
them in their endeavors. We also express our appreciation to the Senate Indian Affairs
Committee for your efforts to develp a stand-alone bill to .make needed improvements and
clarifications to the Indian Child Welfare Act that would be based on recommendations made
by Indian tribes and tribal child welfare workers.
Sincerely,
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Ruth Flower
. .
Legislative Education S~tary
Friends Committee on National Legislation
Nancy Chupp.
Director
Church Women United
Reverend Elenora Giddings Ivory
Director
Presbyterian Church (USA), Washington Office

Tom White Wolf Fassett
General Board of Church and Society
United Methodist Church
Rabbi David Saperstein
Director
.
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Albert Pennybacker
Director
National Council of Churches

KevIn and Marie Stulp
49 Bnar Hollow Lane #1801
Houston TX 77027-9309
713-552-0410

96 HAY 17 PN 2:34

May 13, 1996
Senator John McCam
Senate Russell Building, Room 24 I
Washmgton, DC 20510-0303
RE: House Bill 3286 - Interracial Adopnon Act
Dear Senator McCam,

I am requestmg your sJlRPOIt.2fljouse Bill H R 3286 especially m regards to Title
which modifies the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.

We request tins because of personal experience. We are currently mvolved m an op
adoption. The birt1Imother's hentage is 31/64ths White Earth Clnppewa, and the res
Anglo and the blrthfather is Anglo. The parents have little to no contact with the Tr
and found us, a non Native Amencan family, and after the usual phone calls and let
had chosen us to be the adoptive parents. A couple ofweeks after this inItial contac
adoption agency said, there may be a little problem, the birthmother has some Nan,
Amencan hentage.

After frantically contactmg lawyers, researclnng libraries, the Internet, etc., we
discovered that even ifthere IS no cultural contact, or deSire to do so on the blrthpar
part, the child IS really the child ofa tribe, a sovereign, non-US law based entity aga
whom there IS little hope ofwmnmg legally, even though the birthparents and adopt
parents have a clear mdependent desire for the clnld to be placed in adoptive parent:
household.

I don't know all the ramifications of Title III, I do know that the Indian Child Welfa
Act as It stands now, does not support the desues of a blrthmother and father when t
do not comcide with the tribe. I thmk in any case an adult, mfonned, mtelligent set (
blrthparents should be able to decide which family is the best one in which to place 1
child, mdependent ofthe tribe's Wishes. It amazes me that m the United States of
Amenca, we can override parents Wishes, and have a governmental group decide wb
nght for that child, based on a racial distlnction, to the exclusion of any other factor.

Ifyou could have been on the phone with us when we called our birt1Imother to infO!
her it was our beliefthat she would not be able to choose us as our family, but woulc
need to relinquish the child to the Chippewa tribe of White Earth who would be deci
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where her child would be placed (who would never place with us, as a non Native
Amencan family), you would be hIghly motivated to amend the ICWA.
Our story does have a happy ending: the Tribe the birthmother was regrstered in at birth
recently changed the blood quantum requirement to be defined as an Indian child was
raised from 1/8 to 1/4. And so, byJust the smallest ofmargrns, the quantum of Indian
blood was insufficient to have this baby boy to be defined as an Indian for this tribe.
Therefore, we are currently pursuing this as a "normal" agency adoption.
If we had been dealing with almost any other tribe, however, the tribe would have made
the decision on where the baby went, forcing the birthparents to either try to parent when
they feel they are not ready, smce they would not be able to participate in the choice of
adoptive parent, and have no relationship whatever with the Tribe which currently has
every authority to do this for them. Or they would go agarnst their betterJudgment, and
release to a tribe they do not know or trust to do the best for this most personal and
emotionally wrenchmg ofdecisions, or we could attempt to try this in court, and spend
SIX figrrres on legal costs for an unknown outcome, with the biggest issue ofa child
potentially being taken out ofour home after 3 or 4 grueling years ofcourt battles. (Not a
likely path from our perspective, too much liability for the baby, emotional cost and
financial cost).

<Dsall~ ~x~rufiu~ ~~atf1ttenf
,.tt. '11% 53
'lflJqusb••~ 74D5&

(!ll') 2.7.112.
PIlESIDENT
GEORGE E.TALLCHIEF

September 23,

VICE PRESIDENT
DUDLEY P. WHITEHORN

1~96'

Honox-able John .McCC!i:n, Chairman'
united. StatesSell,ate '
'.
Committee on Indian.Affairs
Washington, D.;·C·.. '20510-6540
Dear Senatox- Mcca~n,

embodies the lI'1\llila ll

Please take these thoughts into account as you look at this bill and especially Title ill, as
it relates to open adoption, since this is far more prevalent than it was in 1978 when this
law was passed.
Respectfully,

/k--I:~
KevinStulp

,; "

The Osage Natiqn' is in SU,pportof'paBBa~ S. :;1..9'62". a'tllill that

.~gx-eement.. amenClnientll' to,th~'rritt~~n

Child.

welfax-e Act of' .ie-?s 'llCWAJ developed by til,. Ii:l":i'a,n,::t~ibes and
adoptive familieil •.
Sincerely,

~~~./I~·
Geox-ge E. TaUCl..i:ef •. ;r-:-.
Px-esident, Os&secNati9P'

cc:

senator Pon "Nickl'es'
Senator J"mtili' Inhbf!,
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Sac and Fox Nation

SQUAXIN ISLAND TRIBE

Route 2, Box 146
PrlnClrxJ Chid"
SIIWnd ChiPj
StcT'14ry

TreltSlmr

July 23, 1996

TbeHonorable John McCaln
Chairman
Senate Committee on Indi.... Affairs
S38 Hart Senate O/lice Building
Washington, DC 20510
ATIN: Phil Balcer-Shenk, General Coun....l

Comnu~~ MemIHr

Stmo4, OK 74079

DORA $, YOUNG

MERLE BOYD
MARy F. McCORMICK

July 23. 1996

CANDACE aOWArID

EDwARD CHARL.ES SPOON

The Honorable john McCain
Chairman
Senale Commlllee on Indian Affairs
SH-838 Hart Senate Office Building
WaShington, DC 20510

Re:

S.1962 /·ndian Child Welfare Act Amendments of 1996

Dear Chairman McCain:
:The SquaxIn Is1aIl.d Tn"beis·. apFeclative of the elforts of the Committee on .beh~ or Indian
families children and Tn1>a1 governments regarding the amendments to the Indian Child Welfare
Ad: k>f 1978. However, we· are gJ:eatIy concerned that 5.1962 will not address the intentions of the
HouSe'Tltle III language.

We; have leamed of state judges imposingstste court created doctrines whic;b allows them to
\' det.,rmine what eonstitutes 'an Indian. ramify"
This i$ being can'ied I~ut UI state eourts ~t
juri;sdlwon under a not so well.kn<>wn ~ExistlDg IDdIlUl FllmI17. DoetriIIc •

Th~SqUl>Xin .ls1andTribc reqUests that the <;ommittee consider melu...onof language.that would

allelnat.. this overshadowmg nemesis m Indian Country once and for all. Such language ""uld

.reail .... follows:

"The .ProVlSlOM of this Title shaH apply to gy custody p_dlngs.ln.Volrmg WI Indian clV1i:l

as defined 1iJ!rein."
As

we

~ we look to thi:i Committee to hear our p1e~ for fair tr~l!Itment of our Indian children and

;u,ank you for all that you have already accomplished on this lSSUe.

Dear Chairman McCain:
The Sac and Fox Nation has greatly appreclatea the collective efforts of the Senate
Committee on indian Affairs, Tribal Leaders and Adoption Attorneys under your leadership
as Chairman in addressing the amenaments to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978. Such
cooperation among all parties is 10 be commended.
However, it has come 10 our attenlion that certain state courts, Including Oklahoma, are
applying Ihe "eXisting Indian family" doctrine to avoid application Of ICWA In cases involVing
Indian children. Too mucn effort has been put forth to createamenaments 10 IGWA to fall
short of resolVing these type of issues. We ask thaI the Committee give full cons/Cleration
to adding language thai will bring final resolution to matters of jurisdiClion Whenever an
Indian child is the subject of a child custody proceeding. We recommend that the language
Include "The proviSIons of this Title shall apply to all custody proceedings involving an
Indian Child as defined herein. "
We thank you for the continued support of our children.
RespectfUlly,

(jL~{rr

DaVid Whitener
Chairman

"'"

Dora S. Young
PrinCipal ChIef

Oanlel K. Inouye, Vice-Chairman

WNSl962.1CW

1..:\DOCUM!i;tiTI700\S91&2.1CW

~1'I18LA1'1DTRlBE f

.TriblJil Council (206) 426-9783

S.E.70Sq......lnLalle f Sh<>lton,WA98584 fPhoMl.(aoe)426-9781
NatUl"81 Resources (206) 426-9783.
Health CliniC (206) 427·9006
(800) 259-3970 [J (918) 968-3526 [J 8""ness Committee raJ( (918) %8-3887
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September 4, 1996
TO

Senator Trent Lott
Majority Leader, U. S. Senate
United Statea Congress
Washington, DC 20510

FROM

Dear Senator Lott,
:I: alii writing in support of t h e

d ntChild
s. 1962,
to keep
in
a~~':ti~~
Welfare
Act of

effect the basic provisi0':ts t 0oftht\.e act for fear that Indian wOlllen
1978·, Those who are oppose ti
a:l: believe are without grounds.
will be driven to saelt abor on:! nlll to seek abortions.
Indians
It
~a.
not
the
attit.ude
of
:In
wel~omed infants. As tribal peop e they see infants as the promiae
of the future,

t

the efficiency,
speed
As t.hla legislation stands, it pr~vides
rolonging
of the process
and ~ertainty of adoption. l>e;aI~m~~s ~re reduced.
The birth.
are iexcluded now that the ti~ i I:y that the old law mandated. It
moth!er does not have the uncer a n
unfortunately forced by
Y
is Effficient and
speed
ciroumstances
to give
up 'th efor
r ehi~~r"::'for
do tion adoption, this present
bill! provides the surast means for a l'
•
i

Thank youl

SUBJECT

Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Attention: Steven Heeley
Roger Walke
Analyst In AmerIcan Indian Policy
Government DiVIsion

tfLu

Indian Children in State Substitute Care in Selected States,
1982·1993

ThIS memorandum responds to your request for information on the number
ofIndian I children In selected states who were in state substitute care, for the
years 1982 to 1993, based on data provided by the American Public Welfare
Association (APWA). APWA's data come from its annual Voluntary Cooperative
Information
System (VCIS) survey of states, which began with the figures for
1982.
The memo first discusses definitions, some of the problems in the data, and
the source. The memo then revIews the data table and its associated graphs.
DATA DEFINITIONS AND APWA SOURCES2
Substitute care generally refers to 24-hour care that occurs outside a child's
own home, and includes foster family care, group homes, institutional care (but
not boarding schOOls), and residential treatment. Different reporting agencIes,
however, may use somewhat different definitions. Most typically, children are
placed In substitute care because they have been removed from their homes as
a result of parental abuse, neglect, or, In some cases, abandonment. Less often,
children are placed in SUbstitute care because theIr parents have voluntarily

cc:

Sen. John MoCain
I As used in this report, "Indian" refers to American Indians and Alaska Natives (who may be
Indians, Inuit [Eskimos], or Aleuts).

2 This section was prepareq with the assistance of Karen Spar, Specialist in Social Legislation,
Education and Public· Welfare Division, eRS.
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relinqUished their rights. (Data are not available on the number of Indian
children whose parents have voluntarily relinquished them to substitute care.)

The years 1982.1990, for which data are more complete, suggest a slight general
upward trend. Graph 2 shows a steeper upward trend In the national total
number of children, of any race, in state substitute care.

Substitute care can be provided by several different types of agenCies,
including state and local governmental agencies, the, Bur~au of In~ian Affairs
(BIA), Indian tribal governments, and private agencies, either Indian or non·
Indian.
The data In this memo were provided to APWA by state agencies only, and
hence cover only substitute care provided by state and local publi~ agencies.
Such public agencies usually gather information on t~e race of a chtld In ,care,
but generally do not report a child's tribal membership s~tus. Sta~e statistics
on the number oflndian children served, then, refer to chtldren classified by the
public agency as ractally Indian, whether on the basis of. sel~.rep~rting (by
parents, guardians, the children themselves, or others) or of classification by the
caseworkers involved. 3
The APWA data are incomplete. Not all states return data to the VCIS
survey in anyone year, and a number of states who do reply to the VCIS survey
<10 not reply every year. Moreover, states who do send in data may not always
provide a racial or ethnic breakdown of children In substitute care 10 the state.
Hence APWA was not able to provide data on Indian children in state substitute
qare for all the years between 1982 and 1993; data for 1984 and 1986 are absent.
Ofthe eight states profiled in this memo, only California had data for eve~ year
(or which APWA provided data. Nationally, the number of states reportmg to
APWA with data on Indian children varied from 31 to 38. For APWA data on
Indian children in substitute care in all states, see the appendix table at the end
of this memo.
pATA ANALYSIS

Table 1 presents data on the number ofIndian children in state substitute

~are the number of all children in state substitute care, and the percentage of

WI children in state substitute care who are Indian, for all reporting states as

'a whole and for the following eight states: Arizona, California, Minnesota, New
Mexico North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, and Wisconsin. The table
'also sh~ws that the number ofstates reporting data on Indian children to APWA
varIed between 31 and 38 during the years 1982·1990, but fell to 20 for 1991·
1993.
Graphs 1 through 6 highlight various aspects ofthese data. Graph 1 shows
Ithe national total ofIndian children in state substitute care for reporting states.

3 The degree to which racial Indian classification coincides with tribal membership has not
been determined: the Bureau of the Ceneue does not gather dete on enrolled membership .m
:federally.recogwzed tribes, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs does not report the racta1
i classification of ito servtce population.

Graph 3 displays the trends in the number of Indian children. in state
substitute care for each of the eight selected states. Some states such as
California, Minnesota,an<l Washington, show a marke<l upwar<l trend over the
perlod1982·1993. Graphs4A and4B present the trends for each state's total
number ?f children, of any race, in state SUbstitute care. (Separating California
data In Its own graph allowed better display of other states' variations over
time.). Here the upward trends appear most marked for California Washington
and WisconSin..
J
,
The last two graphs show Indian children as a percentage of all children in
state substitute care. for all reporting states (Graph 5) and for each of the
selected states (Graph 6). Graph 5 indicates a generaldownward trend in the
percentage of Indian chil<lren, for 1982·1993 and for the better.reportedyears
1982·1990. Graph 6 shows that mdividual states were more varied in the tren<ls
they e~hibited, but suggests t~at none of the states displayed a marked upward
trend In the percentage of children 10 state SUbstitute care who were Indian;
Because of the limitations of the data used, any trends thllt appear In the
graphs should be taken only as an estimate or a possibility, not as a definitive
fa~t. It should espeCially be kept in mind that the data are about Indian
chtldren ~hose classification was more likely to be by race than by tribal
membership, and that no data are provided for Indian children 10 the substitute
care of the BIA. tribal governments, or prIvate organIzations.

Please call me at 707·8641 ifyou have any questions regarding this request.
RW/jcd
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Table 1.APWA Count of Indian Children and All Children in State Substitute Care,

Total Number of States
Reporting to APWA
UNITED STATES TOTAL
Indian Children

for Total United States and Selected States, for Various Years, 1982-1993
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1985
1983
1982
20
31
32
34
31
37
37
38
4,213

4,131

3,984

3,501

3,604

3,003

199,433

173,556

210,832

212,546

258,766

243,815

2.00%

2.02%

1.71%

1.41%

1.60%

1.73%

33

80

127

nla

109

127

Tots! Children

1,146

1,332

3,290

rndian Percent of Tots!

7.24%

4.25%

3.33%

378

410

485

31,233

35,862

Total Children
Indian Percent of Tots!
ArIzona
Indian Children

California
Indian Children
Tots! Children
rndian Percent of Tots!
Minnesota
rndian Children

20

20

2,876

2,833

2,879

306,035

233,676

249,451

257,362

1.47%

1.23%

1.14%

1.12%

107

nla

Dla

nla

Dla

nla

nla

nla

4,439

3,057

3,338

3,589

nla

nla

3.57%

3.80%

2.98%

nla

671

753

828

870

919

954

589

73,986

79,482

80,744

83,836

89,145

nla

43,344

1993

1992

51,821

62,509

1.21%

1.14%

1.12%

1.14%

1.07%

622

471

503

685

690
6,517

5,904

1.04%

1.08%

1.10%

1.07%

819

809

nla

Dla

Dla

6,875

6,868

Dla

Dla

Dla

Dla

Dla

1.02%

Totsl Children

6,281

5,982

5,731

7.87%

11.60%

10.59%

11.78%

9.90%

11.91%

rndlan Percent of Tots!

8.78%

Dla

123

113

Dla

110

Dla

144

Dla

nla

137

73

nla

947

nla

2,251

2,033

nla

7.71%

nla

NewMexlco
Indian Children
Tots! Children
Indian Percent of Tots!

6.40%

5.27%

1,933
6.20%

1,873

1,976

nla

nla

6.03%

6.93%

nla

nla

~

~
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Table L APWA Count ofIndian Children and All Children in State Substitute Care,
for Total United States and Selected States, for Various Years, 1982-1993
1982

North Dakota
Indian Children
Tots! Children
Iaclian P.roent of Tots!
South Dakota
Indian Children
Tots! Children
Indian Percent of Tots!
Washington
Indian Children

1983

1985

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

226

214

nla

185

nla

237

nla

243

236

261

713

715

nla

609

nla

720

nla

736

768

822

31.70%

29.93%

nla

30.36%

nla

32.92%

.nla

33.60%

30.73%

31.75%

-

488

346

428

318

281

279

512

nla

nla

nla

790

546

671

461

446

456

787

nla

nla

nla

61.77%

63.37%

63.00%

61.18%

65.06%

nla

nla

nla

63.79%

68.98%

497

397

521

nla

nla

1,108

1,292

830

948

928

Tots! Children

5,982

4,533

5,751

nla

nla

12,757

13,302

7,026

8,470

8,934

Indian Percent of Tots!

8.31%

8.76%

9.06%

nla

nla

8.69%

9.71%

11.81%

11.19%

10.39%

nla

WiBconsin

Indian Children

238

262

243

233

209

228

235

263

nla

Tots! Children

4,058

4,841

4,757

4,826

5,108

5,700

6,316

7,201

nla

nla

Indian Percent of Tots!

5.86%

5.41%

5.21%

4.83%

4.09%

4.00%

3.72%

3.65%

nla

nla

ncan Public Welfare Association
Dla = not available
SOURCE:

American Public Welfar'e Association, unpublished data on ethnicity, transmitted May 21, 1996

~
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Graph 1, ToW Number ofIndian Children in State Substitute Care,
for All States Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA>, for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993 For earlier years, 31-38 states reported.. See Table 1 for details.
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Graph 2. ToW Number of Children of Any Race in State Substitute Care, for All States
Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA>, for Various Years, 1982-1993
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Graph 3 Number of Indian Children in State Substitute Care in Eight Selected States
Reporting to American I'ublic Welfare Association (AI'WA), for' Various Years, 1982-1993
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Gr'aph 4A Total Number of Children ofAny Race in State Subatitute Care, for Seven Selected States
Reporting American I'ublic Welfare Association (Al'WAl, for Various Yeara, 1982-1993
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Graph 4B Total Number of Children oCAny Race in State Substitute Care, for California (Report to APWA),
for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993 For earHer years, 31-38 states reported. See Table 1 for details.
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Graph 5. Indian Children as a Percentage ofAll Children in State Substitute Care,
for All States Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA), for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993. For earlier years, 31-38 states reported. See Table 1 for details.
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Graph 6, Indian Children as a Percentage of All Children in State Substitute Care in Eight Selected States
Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA), for Various Years, 1982-1993
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Appendill: Table. APWA Count of Indian Children In State Substitute Care, by State, for Various Years, 1982-1993
1982

1983

1985

1987

1988

1989

1980

1991

1992

1

6

6

9

14

7

8

5

11

5

Alaska

nla

nla

nla

nla

942

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Arizona

127

nla

109

127

107

nla

n/a

nla

nla

3

1

7

5

2

753

828

870

919

954

Alabama

83

80

Arkansas

6

nla

California

378

5

2

410

485

589

671

1983

Colorado

40

43

67

nla

nla

nla

nla .

nla

nla

Connecticut

14

9

13

13

12

10

10

nla

n/a

nla

Delaware

nla

nla

1

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

District of Columbia

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

n/a

nla

Florida

nla

nla

17

nla

11

13

13

nla

nla

nla

Georgia

11

23

14

11

12

17

19

nla

17

11

Hawaii

nla

0

0

1

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Idaho

nla

nla

nla

45

25

22

24

28

20

22

Dlinols

57

nla

nla

n/a

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Indiaaa

nla

7

9

3

10

nla

nla

15

47

66

nla

Iowa

nla

25

nla

nla

66

nla

nla

nla

nla

Kansas

36

80

59

53

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Kentucky

nla

3

12

14

9

9

4

nla

nla

nla

Louisiana

18

20

22

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Maine

36

32

32

nla

33

36

38

nla

nla

nla

Maryland

37

31

6

6

12

7

7

6

6

5

Measach_

nla

25

24

25

18

19

24

23

15

11

Michigan

71

46

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

•~
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APWA Count of Indian Children in State Substitute Car", by State, for Various Years, 1982-1993

~

1982

1983

1985

1987

1988

1989

1990

Minnesota

622

471

503

685

690

819

809

Mississippi

3

4

7

4

1

3

Missouri

7

12

6

12

17

19

Montana

171

165

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nebraska

147

146

110

112

121

n/a

n/a

200

228

223

19

10

21

26

77

74

n/a

90

63

60

0

0

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

New Jersey

n/a

6

15

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

New Mexico

73

n/a

144

110

123

113

137

n/a

n/a

n/a

0

n/a

49

31

39

n/a

73

82

74

63

Nevada
New Hampshire

NewYol'k

n/a

1991

1992

1993

n/a

n/a

4

3

3

3

23

17

13

20

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

North Carolina

118

121

204

146

150

161

175

171

204

223

North Dakota

226

214

n/a

185

n/a

237

n/a

248

236

261

Ohio

12

14

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Oklahoma

257

243

212

255

339

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Oregon

114

122

n/a

5

n/a

n/a

89

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Pennsylvania

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

11

n/a

n/a

n/a

Rhode Island

6

n/a

2

29

30

26

26

n/a

n/a

n/a

South Carolina

0

n/a

n/a

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

318

281

279

512

n/a

n/a

n/a

South Dakota

488

Tennessee

346

428

0

0

0

n/a

1

1

1

2

2

3

Texas

38

30

24

15

21

22

23

n/a

n/a

nJa

Utah

145

108

98

56

64

64

61

n/a

n/a

n/a

9

10

15

10

12

9

9

9

10

9

Vermont

8"""
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Appendix Table. APWA Count of Indian Children in State Subatltute Care, by State, for Various Years, 1982-1993
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

1982

1983

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

3

2

3

6

0

Jl

15

7

12

10

497

397

521

n/a

n/a

1,108

1,292

830

948

928

nJa

nJa

n/a

n/a

0

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1993

WISCOnsin

238

262

248

233

'. 209

228

235

263

nJa

nJa

Wyoming

13

12

nJa

nJa

n/a

nJa

nJa

nJa

nJa

nJa

3,984

3,501

3,604

3,003

4;)31

4,213

4,489

2,876

2,833

2,879

199,433

173,556

210,833

212,846

258,766

243,815

306,035

233,676

249,451

257,362

2.00%

2,02%

171%

141%

160%'

173%

147%

123%

114%

112%

262,000

269,000

276,000

300,000

383,000

407,000

429,000

442,000

445,000

National Total for' Indian Children for

Reporting States
National Total for All Races for

Reporting States
Indian Percentage of National Total for
Reporting States
National Total for' All Races
Extrapolated to All States

NOTES:

340,000

,

0)

n/a = not available
• Figures for this year are CRS estimates and should be used with great caution, See discussion in text,

SOURCES:
Toshio Tatal'a, American Public Welfare Association, 810 First St, N.E, Suite 500, WashingtoQ, D.C UQpublished data from the vcrs
on children in substitute care by l'8ce/ethnicity of the childreQ, by state, 1982-1983, 1985, 1987-1993 Ti.-ansmitted May 21, 1996,
United States. CoQgress, House ofRepreseQtatives.. Committee on Ways and Means, OvervieW ofEntitlement Programs: 1994 Green
Book, Background Material and Data on Programs within the Jurisdiction of the Corrpnittee on Ways and Means, lOad Cong"
2d Sess." Committee Print WMCP: 103-27 Washington: US, Govt Print Off:, 1994, pp, '639-640
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